
 
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome, from 
President Adam Weinberg 

Dear Denison Student: 

Welcome to Denison! I am excited to welcome you to campus. 

At Denison, there are multiple paths to your education. This is a college where you are asked to be the 
architect of your own Denison experience. This means making wise choices about how you want to take 
advantage of the next four years. 

At its core, a liberal arts education prepares you to think critically, understand profoundly, and connect 
broadly. It is an education that develops the whole person and brain. You will learn to ask better 
questions, grapple with complexity and uncertainty, and thrive in environments marked by change and 
uncertainty. Our goal is to make sure the next four years are fantastic ones and that we prepare you for 
success post-Denison in your professional, personal, and civic pursuits. 

Orientation is the start of that process. As you prepare for orientation, I would ofer three pieces of 
advice: 

First, take full advantage of the orientation process. Every piece of the process has been carefully 
developed to help you get of to a great start. 

Second, be willing to get outside your comfort zone. Live with people who may come from vastly 
diferent backgrounds. Select a pre-orientation trip that might be a little diferent for you. And as you 
think about fall classes, consider taking something in an area that is new to you. 

Third, Denison is about shaping relationships. Get to know your professors. Form a wide circle of friends 
and make sure you are forming friendships with people who see the world diferently. Our students bring 
a range of experiences and world views to campus. Part of the education is forming friendships across 
diferences. 

You are going to work with faculty who are among the best educators in the world. Your classmates 
will be smart, engaged, multi-talented, and supportive. You are joining a community that is steeped in 
traditions and values. This is a welcoming place that is both comforting and challenging at the same time. 
You will bring passions to Denison and develop new ones while you are here. 

I am excited to get to know you and look forward to welcoming you to campus during August Orientation. 

Sincerely, 

Adam S. Weinberg 
President 
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Welcome, from 

Mark Moller, Dean of First-Year Students 

Dear Student, 

On behalf of Denison’s First-Year Ofce, welcome to Denison! 

This is such an exciting time for your family.  We want to assure you that we are committed to working with you 
to make your transition go as smoothly as possible. To that end, we have published this First-Year Guide to assist 
you.  This guide, while extremely valuable to you as you begin the transition process, can also be helpful through 
all four years, so we recommend that you keep it on hand. We will continue to update the electronic copy of this 
guide as needed on our website. 

The First-Year Guide includes: 
• Information about forms that need to be submitted (Please pay particular attention to 

the colored pages in this guide because they indicate that a form is REQUIRED, or may 
be required.) 

• Due dates (Some forms, such as the health form, are due within 30 days of you receiving 
your guide!) 

• Information on June Orientation 
• 2019-20 Academic Calendar 
• Move-in day information (including information about the Induction Ceremony) 
• August Orientation tentative schedule 
• Resources ofered by on-campus ofces 
• Information about hotels, restaurants, and businesses in the area 

Please pay particular attention to the items in the inside pocket.  These publications include information on how 
to log into your Denison account, information on pre-orientations, and Big Red Weekend. 

We also recommend that you take some time to learn more about Advising Circles, since students have an option 
to sign up for one during the course registration process. You can fnd information about Advising Circles at 
[http://denison.edu/academics/support/advising-circles], and on page 49 of this notebook. 

While the First-Year Guide should provide you with most of the information you need at the start of your Denison 
experience, you can also fnd additional helpful information on the Denison webpage at [denison.edu/campus/ 
frst-year].  If you cannot fnd the answers to your questions in this guide or on the Denison website, please do 
not hesitate to contact us by either emailing us at frstyear@denison.edu, or by calling 740-587-6224.  If we are 
not available to take your call, please leave a message; we will return your call as soon as we can.  We are here 
to help! 

Again, welcome!  We look forward to the Induction of the Class of 2023 on Sunday, August 25th at 7:00pm, when 
we begin what will surely be an exciting year for all of us! 

Sincerely, 

Mark Moller 
Dean of First-Year Students 

mailto:firstyear@denison.edu
https://denison.edu/campus
http://denison.edu/academics/support/advising-circles
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Forms and Deadlines 

DUE ON A ROLLING BASIS: 

This notebook contains a variety of materials for your review and  
timely response. Forms are to be completed and submitted online at 
https://denison.edu/campus/frst-year/incoming-students 
unless otherwise indicated.  If you have any questions, please contact 
the First-Year Ofce at frstyear@denison.edu or 740-587-6224. 

	 1	Health Record and Healthcare Provider Examination Form (REQUIRED) Accessible through online 
portal at mywelllness.denison.edu. All forms are due within 30 days from the date you receive your MyDenison 
username and password. If you feel you are not able to meet this deadline, please call the wellness center 
before we close on May 18, 2019.  We close for the summer months.  Therefore, we encourage you to begin 
working on your forms as soon as possible so that in the event that you encounter problems, staf will be available to 
assist you. (See page 95 for additional information and instructions.) 

MAY 15 DEADLINE: 

	 1	Personal Data/Advising Form (REQUIRED; see page 49 for additional instructions.) 

	 1	 June Orientation Registration (optional but highly encouraged; see pages 11-14 for additional information and 
instructions.) This program focuses on academic preparation and course registration. Five sessions between 
June 4 and June 16; sessions become full and registration may be closed near the deadline. 

	 1	 Fall Semester Telephone Registration Form (REQUIRED if not attending June Orientation; see page 15 for additional 
information and instructions.) 

MAY 15 DEADLINE:  (After this deadline, applications will only be considered if the program has not reached its capacity. See pages 
17-19 for additional information and instructions.) 

	 1	Denison Outdoor Orientation (DOO) Application (optional).  Backpack in the wilds of West Virginia. 
Program runs August 19-23. 

1 Denison Service Orientation (DSO) Application (optional).  DSO provides students a rewarding transition to 
college through a service experience in Washington DC.  Program runs August 18-23. 

1 Denison Art Orientation (DAO) Application (optional).  Designed for students interested in urban arts and 
culture, this hands-on experience takes students to Columbus. Program runs August 19-23. 

1 Denison Canoeing Orientation (DCO) Application (optional). Canoe down, and camp along, the Mohican 
River in Ohio.  Program runs August 19-23. 

1 Denison Mindfulness Orientation (DMO) Application (optional). Explore options for the college experience, including 
fnding good friends, "right-ftting" clubs and activities, probing of-campus experiences, cultivating service-mindedness and 
building a balanced resume. Program runs August 19-23. 

JUNE 1 DEADLINE: 

1 Housing Preference Form  (REQUIRED)  Can be found under MyDenison, then MyApps, then MyHousing. 
(See page 31 for additional instructions.) 

(over) 
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JULY 8 DEADLINE: 

1 Paving the Way Pre-Orientation (PTW) Registration (optional).   Open to all entering students, 
this program focuses primarily on assisting traditionally under-represented student populations in 
transitioning to the academic, cultural, and social climate at Denison University. Program runs August 21-24. (See page 23 
for additional information and instructions.) 

AUGUST 1 DEADLINE: 

1 Pre-Orientation for Students Coming from Abroad Registration (REQUIRED) 
This program is for international students and for U.S. students who have been living abroad to ease 
students’ transition to living and studying in the U.S.  Program runs August 21-24. 

	 1 Public Information Form (REQUIRED) 

1 Religious and Spiritual Life Information Form (optional) 

1 Music Lessons & Ensembles Form (optional) 



 

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
     
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
      
    
    

 2019-2020 
Calendar 

Fall Semester 2019 

D E N I S O N
U N I V E R S I T Y

C L A S S  O F

2 0 2 3  
August 25 Sunday First-Year Residence Halls Open - 8:30am 
August            26-28 Monday - Wednesday August Orientation 
August 29 Thursday Registration, Classes Begin - 8:30am 
September 27-29 Friday - Sunday Big Red Weekend for Parents, Alumni, and Friends 
October 17-18 Thursday - Friday Fall Break (No Classes) 
October 22 Monday Mid-Semester Grades Due 
Oct/Nov 21-19 Monday - Tuesday Registration for Spring Semester 
November 22 Friday Thanksgiving Break Begins after Last Class 
November 23 Saturday Residence Halls Close - 9am 
December 1 Sunday Residence Halls Open - 9am 
December 2 Monday Classes Resume - 8:30am 
December 13 Friday Classes End at 9pm 
December 14-15 Saturday - Sunday Reading and Study Day 
December 16-19 Thursday - Saturday Final Examinations 
December 20 Friday Residence Halls Close - 9am 
December 26 Wednesday Final Grades due at noon 

Spring Semester 2020 
January 19 Sunday Residence Halls Open - 9am 
January 20 Monday Registration, Classes Begin - 8:30am 
January 27 Monday Martin Luther King, Jr. Day Observed (No Classes) 
March 14 Saturday Residence Halls Close - 9am 
March 16 Saturday Mid-semester Grades Due 
March 16-20 Monday - Friday Spring Break 
March 22 Sunday Residence Halls Reopen - 9am 
March 23 Monday Classes Resume - 8:30am 
Mar/April 23-14 Monday - Tuesday Registration for Fall Semester 
April 17 Friday Academic Awards Convocation, 12:30-1:30pm 
May 4 Monday Classes End at 9pm 
May 5 Tuesday Reading and Study Day 
May 6-7 Wednesday - Thursday Final Examinations 
May 8 Friday Reading and Study Day 
May 9 Saturday Final Examinations 
May 10 Sunday Reading and Study Day 
May 11-12 Monday - Tuesday Final Examinations 
May 13 Wednesday Residence Halls Close for Non-Graduates - 9am 
May 15 Friday Baccalaureate Services - 4pm, 7pm 
May 16 Saturday Commencement - 12:30pm 
May 20 Monday Final Grades Due 

First Semester - 70 Days • Second Semester - 70 Days 
7 





           

  

  

   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   

  

 Orientation 
Programs 

The following pages provide general information regarding June 
Orientation, Pre-Orientations, and August Orientation Programs. 

D E N I S O N  
U N I V E R S I T Y  

C L A S S  O F  

2 0 2 3  
• June Orientation 

• Telephone Registration (required if you do not attend June-O) 

• Pre-Orientations 
• Denison Art Orientation (DAO) 
• Denison Canoeing Orientation (DCO) 
• Denison Mindfulness Orientation (DMO) 
• Denison Outdoor Orientation (DOO) 
• Denison Service Orientation (DSO) 
• Orientation for Students Coming from Abroad 
• Paving the Way (PTW) 

• August Orientation 

9 





June Orientation focuses on the academic preparation and course registration of the entering class. You will 

June Orientation 
FAQs 

Questions? 
First-Year Program 

740-587-6224 
fax: 740-617-4015 

frstyear@denison.edu 
https://denison.edu/campus/orientation 

D E N I S O N  
U N I V E R S I T Y  

C L A S S  O F  

2 0 2 3  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
      

 

receive a “June-O” brochure containing a complete schedule prior to your session. The goals of June-O are: 

• To introduce students and parents to the academic policies, procedures, and expectations 
of Denison, including the General Education Program, majors and minors, and other campus 
opportunities. 

• To register new students for fall semester courses.  Students will leave orientation sessions with 
their fall course schedule completed. 

• To determine advanced placement credit, transfer credit and foreign language enrollment levels.  
Language placement exams will be administered. 

• To assist students with the transition to college by establishing a relationship with a “mentor team” 
consisting of a temporary faculty advisor and an upper-class student mentor. 

Who Should Attend? 
We plan programs for parents as well as students. We encourage parents to attend, but understand that some 
cannot be away from other obligations at that time of year. There are no programs for younger siblings. 

How Much Will It Cost? 
The fee for students attending June Orientation is $250, which covers room, meals, a shuttle from Columbus 
airport or Columbus Greyhound Bus terminal (if needed), and all programs. Parents are encouraged to attend. 
The registration fee for each parent is $30 (covers programs and meals).  In addition, parent(s)/guardian(s) 
may room on campus for $50 (one guest) or $75 (two guests).  If a shuttle is needed for guests, the charge is 
$15 for one guest, or $25 for two.  If you believe you will receive a Pell Grant, please notify us;  we will waive 
student and parent/guardian(s) registration and lodging fee(s). If you are Pell Grant eligible and are traveling to 
June-O by air or by bus, we can reimburse you for up to $300 of your bus or airline ticket (student only). 

Must I Stay On Campus? 
Yes!  All students will sleep and have meals on campus and parents are invited to do the same. However, some 
parents may prefer the amenities of an area hotel or inn.  Parents are encouraged to eat meals in the dining 
hall.  Students occupy one residence hall, sharing rooms with classmates; parents are housed on campus in a 
separate residence hall.  Neither of the residence halls are air-conditioned. 

When Do I Pay? 
Students pay their registration fee when they register online. This is the only way to secure a place in one of 
the June-O sessions.  There is an additional $50 refundable key deposit for each key, payable upon arrival. 

How Do I Pay? 
Registration online must be paid by credit card.  On-site expenses (key deposits) may be paid only by 
cash or check; we are unable to accept credit or debit cards.  If a student is Pell Grant eligible, all June-O 
registration fees are waived. 

(continued) 11 



 

Is There An Airport Shuttle? 
Shuttles are available upon request. Arrivals and departures can be expedited if your luggage is carry-on. Assigned 
shuttles will depart from the airport (or bus terminal) on Day One beginning at 9:30 a.m.  The Shuttle back to the 
airport will depart from campus on Day Two beginning as early as 12:30 p.m. and no later than 2:30pm. Please book 
fights accordingly; it may be difcult to accommodate arrivals outside of this time frame. To reserve a spot, please 
complete the online travel form at [https://denison.edu/forms/june-orientation-travel-information]. 

What If My Flight Is Delayed? 
Occasionally fights are delayed due to weather, etc. If this happens, please contact the First-Year ofce immediately 
by calling 740-587-6224.  

Can I Arrive By Bus? 
Yes, transportation can be provided to and from the Greyhound Bus Station in Columbus, Ohio.  Students and 
their families can be picked up as early as 9am on the morning of Day One and can be dropped of at the station 
after 2:30 p.m. on Day Two.  Please do not schedule your arrival too early, as the earliest pickup time is 9am. 
Departures should be scheduled no earlier than 2:30 p.m. and no later than 5:00 p.m. 

What If I Can’t Attend? 
You will register for classes over the phone in late June with assistance from a faculty member. Please see the Fall 
Semester Telephone Registration form. Course registration materials will be sent to you in early June. 

Do I Lose Out...? 
Students who are unable to attend June Orientation are not at a disadvantage in course registration for the fall.  
The University Registrar reserves a certain number of class spaces for later registration, and these students may 
register for class by telephone upon the conclusion of the fnal June Orientation session. Students can tend to 
other necessary tasks at August Orientation, such as obtaining an ID card, and taking language placement exams. 

What about the math placement exam? 
Students should complete the math placement exam prior to attending June Orientation or prior to registering for 
classes.  You must have a placement score on record to register for a mathematics class because your attempt to 
register will be blocked otherwise.  Even if you do not anticipate taking a math class in the fall, you should 
still complete the placement exam; often students register for a math class during June-O or at some 
point during their four years at Denison. The placement exam is online and takes about 40 to 60 minutes to 
complete.  Students must use only a paper and pencil/pen to take the exam; a calculator or other mathematics 
materials are not permitted.  The exam may only be accessed once, so be sure you have the time to complete the 
exam before beginning. Information on how to access the exam will be sent to you in a mailing prior to July 1. 

Do June-O Sessions Close Out? 
Yes.  As the May 15 deadline draws near, it becomes necessary to close sessions if they become full. Register early 
to get the session that best fts your schedule. We will continue to accept registrations until each session is at full 
capacity. 

What Happens Between June and August? 
We will be in touch with you through mailings and email.  Details about August Orientation will be sent to you in 
August from the First-Year Program ofce. Housing roommate notifcations will be sent to you in late July from 
Student Housing, via email. 
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June Orientation 
Registration 

The First-Year Ofce is committed to providing access 
for all people with disabilities and will provide accommodations if notifed in advance.

https://denison.edu/campus/orientation 

740-587-6224 
Deadline: May 15, 2019 frstyear@denison.edu 

First-Year Program 
Questions? 

D E N I S O N
U N I V E R S I T Y

C L A S S  O F

2 0 2 3  
  

   
 
       

 
 
 
 
 

   
     
   
 

 

 

   
   
   
 

  

   

    
   

  

 

 To register for June Orientation go to: https://denison.edu/forms/june-orientation-registration 

Dates of 2019 Sessions 
Session 1:  Tuesday, Wednesday June 4-5 
Session 2:  Friday, Saturday  June 7-8 
Session 3:  Monday, Tuesday  June 10-11 
Session 4:  Thursday, Friday  June 13-14 
Session 5:  Saturday, Sunday  June 15-16 

• Once you have selected a session, it is difcult to accommodate changes. Therefore, you should be as 
certain as possible that the session you select is the one you will attend. If you register 
for June Orientation and have to cancel your reservation, your deposit will be applied to your account 
or refunded after the conclusion of the June Orientation programs. 

• Please do not make non-refundable fight arrangements until your registration has been confrmed. 

• As sessions fll, dates will be removed as an option on the online registration form. 

• Students who are Pell Grant recipients are eligible for a waiver of June-O fees, including registration 
and lodging for student and parent(s). Fees for additional guests are not waived.  If you are traveling 
by plane or bus, assistance with student travel expenses can be provided.  Contact the First-Year Ofce 
for additional information. 

• If you need a shuttle to and from campus, please provide your travel information [https://denison.
   wufoo.com/build/travel-information-june-orientation-2019].  You will be contacted with an 

assigned shuttle time prior to your session. 

• Day One Shuttles will leave the airport beginning as early as 9am.  Day Two Shuttles will 
depart the campus between 12:30 and 2:30pm. Please schedule your travel accordingly. 
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June Orientation Schedule 
Below is the tentative schedule for June Orientation 2019.  You should plan to arrive on campus no later than 
noon on Day One (and between 10am and noon if you would like to participate in the Registration Fair.  Please 
plan to depart campus no earlier than 12pm on Day Two.  Please visit our website at [https://denison.edu/ 
campus/orientation/june-o] for updates. 

DAY ONE 

10am – Noon 
Registration 
During registration, representatives from 
various on-campus ofces will be present to 
provide information. 

11 - 11:45am (Students and Parents) 
Campus Tours 

12:15pm (Students and Parents) 
Welcome and Opening Remarks 

12:45pm– 1:45pm (Students and Parents) 
Lunch 
Faculty Advisors, Student Advisors 

2:00 – 3:30pm  (Students) 
Group Meeting with Faculty Advisors 

2:00 – 3:30pm (Parents) 
"Liberal Arts at Denison" 

3:45 – 5:15pm (Parents) 
“Partnering for Success” 

3:45 – 4:45pm  (Students) 
Language Placement Exams 

4:45 – 5:25pm (Students) 
“Residential Communities" & "Dollars and
 Sense" 

5:30 – 6:30pm (Students and Parents) 
Dinner 

6:45 - 7:30pm 
Members of the June-O student staf share 
stories about their Denison experience 

7:30 – 8:30pm (Students) 
“Living at Denison” Small group discussions 
with student staf. 

7:30 - 8:30pm (Parents) 
“Thriving at Denison”  Panel with Faculty and

      Administrators    

8:45 – 10:30pm (Students) 
    Academic preparation with Student Advisors 

8:15 – 9:30pm (Parents) 
Parent Reception 

10:30pm – Midnight (Students) 
Pizza and games 

DAY TWO 

7:30 – 9am (Students and Parents)
    Continental Breakfast 

8:30am – 12pm (Parents)
    Information Sessions 

8:30 - 9:20 am    – Financial Aid, Finances, and 
Meal Plans 

9:30 - 10:20am   – Health, Health Services, and 
     Insurance

    10:30 -11:20am  – Residential Communities and 
Housing

    11:30am - 12pm – Dining Services 

9am – Noon (Students) 
Class Registration Session with Faculty Advisor 

The following ofces will be open during posted hours:  
Bookstore, Information Technology Services, Financial 
Aid, and Academic Support. 

11:30am – 1:00pm  (Students and Parents) 
Lunch 

12:30 until 2:30pm 
Shuttles Depart for Airport 
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 Fall Semester Telephone 
Questions? Registration 

Lisa Lewis 
Registrar’s Ofce 

740-587-6659 
fax: 740-297-6230 

lewisl@denison.edu 
Deadline: May 15, 2019 https://denison.edu/academics/registrar 

D E N I S O N  
U N I V E R S I T Y  

C L A S S  O F  

2 0 2 3  
First-Year Students who do not attend June Orientation need to register for fall classes by telephone.  
Registration materials will be mailed to you in early June 2019.  Included with this information will be a 
worksheet to help you design your schedule and other materials explaining the Denison curriculum.  

Students who participate in Telephone Registration will be contacted by a Denison faculty member. 
This professor will answer questions about the curriculum, advise you on course selections, and confrm 
your fall schedule.  Please indicate on the online form, in order of preference, the date on which you would 
like to be contacted (Options:  June 18, 19, 20 or 24); faculty advisors will place their calls between 4:30 
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. (EST).  Please be sure Denison has accurate contact information for you including email 
address and phone number! The Telephone Registration form can be found at
 [https://denison.edu/forms/telephone-pre-registration-request]. 

International students still residing in their native country do not need to submit this form.  A 
contact person will be in touch with you during June either by telephone or email.  Again, it is important that 
Denison has accurate contact information for you. 
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 Pre-Orientation
       August Programs 

Questions? 
First-Year Program 

Deadline:  May 15, 2019 740-587-6224 
(or until trips are at full capacity) frstyear@denison.edu 

https://denison.edu/campus/orientation 

D E N I S O N  
U N I V E R S I T Y  

C L A S S  O F  

2 0 2 3  
In addition to June Orientation, Denison ofers a wide variety of optional pre-orientation programs, prior to 
August Orientation (required), which will help you to expand your horizons, deepen your understanding of 
yourself, and connect with other frst-year students who share your interests and passions. Pre-Orientations 
provide students a unique, challenging, and enjoyable transition to life at Denison by forming bonds and 
friendships with other entering frst-years in small group settings prior to August Orientation.  

Applications for all Pre-Orientation Programs listed below are to be completed and submitted online 
by May 15, 2019 and can be found at https://denison.edu/campus/frst-year/incoming-students.  If you 
for any reason cannot complete your application electronically, please contact the First-Year Ofce.  Note:  
After the May 15 deadline, applications will only be considered if the program has not reached its capacity.  
Participants will be notifed of acceptance by June 1, 2019 or on a rolling basis if applying after the deadline. 

Pre-Orientations ofered: (Descriptions of each to follow) 
• Denison Art Orientation (DAO) 
• Denison Canoeing Orientation (DCO) 
•  Denison Mindfulness Orientation (DMO) 
• Denison Outdoor Orientation (DOO) 
• Denison Service Orientation (DSO) 
• Pre-Orientation for Students Coming from Abroad (REQUIRED for students with visas, sponsored by 

the Ofce of International Student Services) 
• Paving the Way (PTW) - Sponsored by the Ofce of Multicultural Student Afairs 

Denison Art Orientation (DAO) 
Denison Art Orientation (DAO) is designed for students interested in urban arts and culture and who think 
about the role the arts play in social change.  Up to 24 students from the Class of 2023 will travel together to 
Columbus, our big city neighbor, to experience visual art, music, dance, and theater. Participants, along with 
Denison faculty, DAO student staf, and area artists, will consider how visual and performance art are used 
within diferent cultural communities to express themselves and to efect change.  While no prior experience 
in the arts is required, students will learn how to create artistic works almost daily, in collaboration or by 
themselves.  Participants should also expect a reasonable amount of city walking. 

Students will arrive on Monday, August 19th and move into their residence halls.  Participants will spend part 
of Tuesday preparing for the trip and will then travel to Columbus by bus later that day.  Tuesday through 
Friday will be spent traveling around the city in groups to visit studios, to see public art, to talk with artists 
about the work they do, and to think about and begin the work they themselves will produce.  Participants 
return to campus on Friday, August 23rd.  There is a charge of $300 for this program; Pell Grant recipients 
who wish to attend will have their fee waived.  For further information, please consult the program brochure 
or the First-Year Program website at [https://denison.edu/campus/orientation/art]. 

 (continued) 17 
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Denison Canoeing Orientation (DCO) 
Denison Canoeing Orientation (DCO) provides a wilderness, paddling and camping experience for up to 16 
members of the Class of 2023.  The primary goal of the program is social - to welcome our newest students to 
the Denison community by developing relationships with faculty, student leaders, and fellow classmates.  The 
DCO program is also an outdoor learning experience, designed to help students develop safe paddling skills, to 
practice valuable skills in "Leave No Trace" camping, and to learn about Ohio's natural history and geography.  
While you are responsible for providing much of your personal gear, DOO will provide tents, sleeping bags, 
pads, etc. for those who need them. 

Students will arrive on Monday, August 19th and depart campus for the Clear Fork of the Mohican River on 
Tuesday, August 20th.  The team will spend four days/three nights paddling canoes on the Mohican River and 
sleeping at primitive campsites along its banks.  The team will return to campus on Friday, August 23rd. There 
is a charge of $250 for this program. Pell Grant recipients who wish to participate will have their fees waived.  
Food and gear will be carried in dry bags with participants on their canoes.  A support vehicle will transport 
to and from the start and ending points.  For further information, consult the First-Year Program website at 
[https://denison.edu/campus/orientation/canoeing]. 

Denison Mindfulness Orientation (DMO) 
Up to 24 members of the Class of 2023, along with upperclass students and faculty advisors, will explore how 
contemplative practices can enhance the college experience: fnding good friends, “right-ftting” clubs and 
activities, probing of-campus experiences, cultivating service-mindedness, building a balanced resume, and 
sustaining a vibrant college experience.  In this period of transition to college life, setting daily routines with 
specifc time set aside to refect, relax, or stretch our bodies and minds can help us feel healthy and focused 
and provide the launching pad for four years of growth and learning. 

Students will arrive to campus on Monday, August 19th. The cost of this program is $250, and Pell Grant re-
cipients will have their fee waived. This cost covers the price of activities and all meals. Students who apply for 
this trip should be ready to spend time refecting on their identities, individual truths, and daily choices, but 
this program is for everyone who wants to improve their mindfulness.  No experience is necessary! For further 
information, consult the First-Year Program website at: 
[https://denison.edu/campus/orientation/mindfulness].  

Denison Outdoor Orientation (DOO) 
The Denison Outdoor Orientation (DOO) provides an opportunity for up to 48 students in the class of 2023 
to engage in a unique, challenging and fun transition to Denison by backpacking through the wilds of West 
Virginia. Students will be placed in groups of eight and each group will be led by a faculty-student staf team.  
Groups will traverse trails across a spectacular terrain of forested hills and valleys.  The three days on the trail 
will aford you ample opportunities for informal education, fellowship and recreation, in addition to learning 
more about the Denison community.  While you are responsible for providing much of your personal gear, 
DOO will provide backpacks, tents, sleeping bags, pads, etc. for those who need them. 

Students will arrive on campus Monday afternoon, August 19th, departing for West Virginia on August 20th, 
be on the trail the 20th - 23rd, and return to Denison later on Friday, August 23rd.  There is a $250 charge for 
this program; Pell Grant recipients who wish to participate will have their fee waived.  For further information, 
consult the program brochure or the First-Year Program website: 
[https://denison.edu/campus/orientation/outdoor]. 

(continued) 
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https://denison.edu/campus/orientation 

Denison Service Orientation (DSO) 
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The Denison Service Orientation (DSO) provides an intense direct-service experience designed to help 
incoming students adjust to college, build strong friendships, and realize the possibilities available to them 
at Denison.  Up to 28 students from the Class of 2023 will travel to Washington D.C. for a service experience 
related to homelessness and hunger.  During the program students will engage in leadership training and 
group building.  

Students will arrive to campus Sunday, August 18th.  Following various orientation and preparatory activities, 
the group will travel to Washington, D.C. by bus on Monday, August 19th to volunteer at social service 
agencies. Students will return to campus on August 23rd.  

Some days require walking signifcant distances and working long hours (often involving manual labor); so 
students should have stamina and good health to participate fully in the experience. Time has been set aside 
so that you can explore and experience the city.  The cost is $250 for each participant and covers all meals, 
transportation and lodging. Pell Grant recipients who wish to participate will have their fee waived. We are 
looking for students who have the potential to become student leaders and to embrace a service lifestyle, 
but prior leadership and service experiences are not required. For further information, consult the First-Year 
Program website at [https://denison.edu/campus/orientation/service]. 
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International 
Student Services

    Pre-Orientation for Students 
Questions?

    coming from Abroad Marilyn B. Andrew 
740-587-5739 Deadline: August 1, 2019 ISS@denison.edu 

https://denison.edu/campus/multicultural-international/international-student-services 

Denison has a strong commitment to our international community which includes students and faculty who are 
foreign nationals, U.S. citizens who have international experience through work or family connections, and U.S. 
nationals who identify themselves as global citizens. As a community, we take seriously the challenges associated 
with learning to live, work, and create in a world that is wonderfully diverse and increasingly interdependent. We 
look forward to meeting you in August and experiencing your active participation in the intellectual and commu-
nity life at Denison. 

We invite you to begin your college experience by participating in the Pre-Orientation for Students Coming from 
Abroad, which will take place August 20-24. The program is especially valuable for students who will transition 
to a new culture and/or country as they begin their college careers at Denison, whether that student is a foreign 
national or a U.S. citizen who has lived outside of the U.S. Over the past decade, as Denison has become increas-
ingly diverse, dual citizens, recent immigrants and U.S. citizens with signifcant international experience have 
elected to participate in our program. 

Participants will learn about the many opportunities and resources available to students through daily interaction 
with faculty, staf and upperclass students. The session topics include the academic program, faculty-student re-
lationships and classroom expectations, campus employment, community residence hall living and co-curricular 
learning, cross-cultural communication and regulations that pertain to non-immigrant students. Our past experi-
ence suggests that the pre-orientation program provides a valuable support network for the students through-
out the frst year and beyond. 

Students with visas are required to register and attend the pre-orientation program. Dual citizens, per-
manent residents, and U.S. citizens who live abroad are highly encouraged to attend. Participants should plan to 
arrive on campus on Sunday, August 18th or Monday, August 19th. All students who register for our program will 
be met at the John Glenn Columbus International Airport (CMH) [https://fycolumbus.com] and transporta-
tion to campus will be provided on the dates listed. 

Students who plan to attend the program must complete and submit the International Student 
Pre-Orientation registration form via this link: [https://denison.edu/campus/orientation/international]. 

Please do not submit the form until your travel plans are fnalized. Registered participants will be permit-
ted to move into their residence halls upon arrival on Sunday, August 18th or Monday, August 19th. 
Please note that campus housing is not open to family members and will not be available to students 
prior to August 18th. 

Please do not hesitate to submit your questions via the ISS@denison.edu email address and be sure to check 
your email regularly!  We look forward to meeting you in August! 

Marilyn B. Andrew 
Director, International Student Services 
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Questions? 
Dr. Thomas L. Witherspoon 

740-587-6605 
witherspoont@denison.edu 

https://denison.edu/campus/multicultural-international 

Multi-Cultural 
Student Affairs 

Paving the Way Pre-Orientation 

Deadline: July 8, 2019 
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Paving the Way (PTW) 

Sponsored by the Ofce of Multicultural Student Afairs (MCSA), Paving the Way (PTW) encourages 
all entering students to participate in this program; however, its primary focus is to assist traditionally 
underrepresented student populations in transitioning to the academic, cultural, and social climate at 
Denison University. This program, in its 23rd year, traditionally begins three days before August Orientation 
and extends throughout the academic year. Sessions address academic success, ethnic and cultural identities, 
personal development, and an exploration of resources to build stronger relationships within Denison 
University. This is an on-campus pre-orientation and there is no cost to participants. 

Paving the Way plays an important role in assisting with students’ overall growth and development. Through 
a series of workshop opportunities and dialogue with upper class student ambassadors, faculty, staf and 
university alumni, incoming students have the opportunity to address, early on, the issues and concerns 
which directly impact their overall college experience. Additionally, opportunities are provided throughout 
the academic year for students to fnd ways to interact with each other. 

The Ofce of Multicultural Student Afairs is located on the fourth foor of Slayter Union. We may be 
contacted via phone or the web. We look forward to interacting with you and we hope you will participate in 
the 2019 Paving the Way program, which will take place August 21-24, 2019. 
Please note that upon your arrival on August 21st you will check into your assigned residence hall. 

If you are planning to attend the Paving the Way Pre-Orientation program, please complete the registration 
form located at: [https://denison.edu/campus/orientation/paving-the-way]. Submitted applications will 
be directed to Dr. Thomas L. Witherspoon, Associate Dean of Students and Director of Multicultural Student 
Afairs. Additional information will be forwarded to participants near the startup of Paving the Way. 

Dr. Thomas Witherspoon 
Associate Dean of Students & Director, Multi-Cultural Student Afairs 
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 August Orientation 
Schedule 

Questions? 
First-Year Program 

740-587-6224 
https://denison.edu/campus/orientation 
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Below is the tentative schedule for Day One of August Orientation 2019.  Attendance at August Orientation 
is mandatory for all new students].  Please visit our website at [http://denison.edu/campus/orientation 
for updates.  Note: The First-Year Program is committed to providing access for all people with disabilities and 
will provide accommodations if notifed in advance.

        SUNDAY, AUGUST 25,  2019 

8:30am – Noon 
Check into your designated residence hall where 
you will be assisted by August Orientation staf 
and upper-class students. After you are settled 
into your room, you should go to Slayter Hall and 
pick up your Registration Packet, which includes 
the name of your faculty advisor and other 
important information. 

8:30am – 4:30pm 
Vehicle Registration 

9am – 5pm 
Photo I.D.s 

9:30am – 12:30pm 
Registration and Information Fair 

Noon – 1:30pm 
Lunch will be available in the Dining Halls 

1:30pm –  2:30pm 
Presentation for Students with Disabilities 

3pm – 4:30pm 
Parent Reception 

4:30pm – 6pm 
Dinner 
Hufman and Curtis Dining Halls 

6pm 
Assembly of Incoming Students 
(students only) 

7pm – 7:45pm 
Induction of the Class of 2023 
President Adam Weinberg presiding 

8pm 
Parents Depart 

8:15pm 
Meet Your August Orientation Group Leader 

9:30pm – Midnight 
Casino Night 

Orientation activities continue for students on 
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, August 26-28. 
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• Residential Communities 

• Student Housing 

• Dates to Remember 

• Housing Assignments: Policies & Procedures 

• Frequently Asked Questions 

• Suggested Items to Pack 

• Residential Living:  Nuts & Bolts 
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Residential Communities 

Questions? 
740-587-6757 

residentialcommunities@denison.edu 
https://denison.edu/campus/housing 
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Residential Communities is focused on developing community in the residence halls. We recognize that 
students are always learning – in classrooms, during activities, and in dining halls and residence halls – as they 
hold conversations, build friendships, and develop understanding of the world from various viewpoints. 

How does Residential Communities help to prepare Denison students? 
Four core components represent the goals of our work. Here’s how we defne those components: 

•  Cultivating communities: safe, fun, interesting engagement that creates a sense of home. 
•  Fostering life skills: tools to achieve well-being and the goals that brought us here. 
•  Engaging across diference: learning from diverse viewpoints and experiences. 
•  Understanding ourselves: refecting on and questioning our stories, decisions, and ideas. 

Community Advisors 
At Denison, we call student leaders living in the halls “Community Advisors,” or CAs. You will meet your 
Community Advisor (CA) on move-in day, and they will be a part of your August Orientation experience. CAs 
build community by investing in relationships and programs. CAs hold individual meetings with each student 
at least twice a semester to build rapport, learn about you, and connect you to others and resources. Your CA 
also helps you to troubleshoot concerns and learn about Denison. There are also professional staf members 
who work with each building and quad to support students and bring resources into the residence halls. 

Programming 
CAs promote two kinds of programs: community programs and supportive programs. Community programs 
vary based on the interests of the people around you and are meant to bring people together for learning; 
some examples include paint nights, cultural cooking dinners, and trips into Columbus. Supportive programs 
are shared attendance at events already happening at Denison, including arts and sporting events. The goal of 
these programs is to bring people together to support shared interests and members of the community. 

You’ll also notice that we engage and converse with peers about tough issues. CAs are trained to facilitate Civic 
Deliberations – group dialogue designed to invite perspectives and generate solutions – to address community 
issues. These conversations keep us focused on strengthening our community and the world. 

Staf 
Dr. Léna Crain, Director (crainl@denison.edu) 
Holly Breymaier, Ofce Assistant (breymaierh@denison.edu) 
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Student Housing 
Operations & Planning 

Questions? 
740-587-6271 

housing@denison.edu 
https://denison.edu/campus/housing 

Student Housing Operations & Planning manages logistics and operations of Denison's residence halls.  We help 
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match students with roommates, determine housing assignments, and work closely with our colleagues in Residential 
Communities to help students solve problems. 

At Denison, we ofer cohort-style living for our students. This means that all of our frst-year students reside in 
communities with other frst-year students! This living experience provides the opportunity for students to adjust to 
campus, meet classmates and begin to develop life-long friendships. You may live in a large residence hall or a smaller 
house in your frst year, but we're sure you'll enjoy the experience no matter the location. 

Welcome home! 

Carianne Meng, Director (mengc@denison.edu) 
Donna Davis, Housing Coordinator (davisd@denison.edu) 

HOUSING APPLICATION 
New students are required to complete a Housing Preference Form (due Friday, May 31, 2019) when they 
are accepted for admission into the university. This form is located on MyDenison > My Apps > MyHousing.  
Under Applications, new students will complete the 2023 Housing Preference Form.  Students will be notifed 
of housing assignments by email in late July. 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

Hall Open/Closing Dates and Times 
Fall Semester Opening (First-Year Students) 

Sun. Aug. 25, 2019, 9am - noon 

Thanksgiving Break 
Halls close: Sat. Nov. 23, 2019, 9am 
Halls open: Sun. Nov. 29, 2019, 9am 

Semester Break* 
Halls close:  Fri. Dec. 20, 2019, 9am 
Halls open: Sun. Jan. 19, 2020, 9am 

Spring Break 
Halls close: Sat., Mar. 14, 2020, 9am 
Halls open: Sun. Mar. 20, 2020 9am 

Sping Semester Closing * Wed. May 13, 2020, 9am (non-graduating students) 

*Students are required to depart 24 hours after their last fnal exam. 

When making travel plans for the 2019-2020 school year, please refer to the above schedule of residence hall opening 
and closing dates.  Due to stafng constraints and facility maintenance that occurs during the break periods, special 
requests (such as early arrivals) cannot be accommodated.  Only those students approved to participate in a legitimate 
university sponsored event may request to stay on campus over break periods. 31 
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HOUSING ASSIGNMENTS: POLICIES & PROCEDURES 
Residency Requirement for Denison Students 
Denison is a four-year, residential college within the liberal arts experience. Students live on campus all years of 
their Denison experience. Married students living with spouses, single parents, unmarried students living with their 
parents or guardians within 25 miles of campus, and students 25 years or older may request exemption from the 
residency requirement.  Students who are requesting Commuter Status must contact the Dean of Students Ofce. 

Housing for New Students 
New students are required to complete a Housing Preference Form (due Friday, May 31, 2019) when they are 
accepted for admission into the university. This form is located on MyDenison, under My Apps and then MyHousing. 
Under Applications, new students will complete the 2023 Housing Preference Form. Students will be notifed of the 
housing assignments by email in late July. 

Utilizing the information on the Housing Preference Form, new students are paired with roommates and are given 
housing assignments. While every efort is made to accommodate students’ housing preferences, we cannot 
guarantee that all students will receive their frst choice. The Student Housing Ofce discourages new students 
from making their own roommate matches.  However, students may submit a roommate request form (after 
submitting their Housing Preference Form) in their roommate portal.  These requests must be mutual and 
received by Friday, May 31, 2019.  Roommate requests received after this date will not be granted. 

Students with special needs or a disability that necessitates specifc housing arrangements should submit all 
medical documentation to The Center for Student Wellness by their noted deadlines. Student Housing 
receives accommodation recommendations from Student Wellness and meets accommodation needs as space 
allows. Specifc questions about room availability may be directed to our ofce. 

Housing Options 
First-year students are housed in frst-year houses and halls. Rooms are double, triple, quad and larger. We have a 
very limited number of single rooms and must accommodate medical needs for singles before we are able to house 
students with single room preferences. 

Anticipated Communities for First-Year Students (subject to change): 
North Quad: Beta House, Morrow House, and Kappa Sigma or Preston House (~110 students) 
West Quad: Smith Hall, Shorney Hall, Curtis West Hall, and Curtis East Hall (~590 students) 

Residential Community Features 
Each of our residential communities ofers a variety of the following amenities:
            •  Study and/or social lounges
            •  Coin operated and/or card swipe laundry facilities
            •  Recreation equipment (billiards, tv, piano, etc)
            •  Kitchens, microwaves 

Room Furnishings 
All residence hall rooms are equipped with the following:
            •  1 extra-long single bed per student

      NOTE: mattresses are “TWIN XL” - 80 inches long; extra-long sheets are required, and beds are loftable
      with university provided equipment

            •  1 desk and desk chair per student
            •  1 dresser and 1 closet and/or wardrobe per student
            •  Wireless internet access throughout campus
            •  Window blinds and carpet 

(continued) 
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PLEASE NOTE: Room furnishings cannot be stored and must remain in the room. To help us maintain our facilities 
in good condition, please do not bring furniture (used sofas or outside mattresses) to campus. 

Room Size 
Our residence halls are historical in nature and there are a variety of room layouts, thus room size will vary. The 
“standard” room sizes in feet are approximately:
      1. Single Room = 11x11
      2. Double Room = 10x14
      3. Triple Room = 13x19 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS: 

When will I receive my housing assignment? 
Housing assignments will be e-mailed to students’ Denison email account from Student Housing during the last 
week in July. The name(s) and contact information for roommate(s) will be included. 

Am I automatically assigned a meal plan? 
Yes, all First-Year Students are automatically assigned a meal plan by the Student Housing Ofce.  Students are 
required to participate in a meal plan, except those students who reside of campus and those who live in an 
apartment with a kitchen. A student may change their meal plan option after July 1 through the conclusion of the 
second week of the semester. 

Is it possible to come to campus prior to the scheduled arrival time? 
Only members of athletic teams and pre-orientation participants who have been approved to return early may 
arrive before the scheduled date. We must adhere to this guideline in order to complete summer projects and 
prepare for student arrival. 

Can I stay on campus during break periods? 
All students are expected to leave campus when the residence halls are closed for scheduled breaks. Students 
approved to stay on campus during a break may be required to relocate to a residence hall that will be open for 
Break Housing. Break housing does not allow for late departures from or early returns to campus. To ensure proper 
safety and stafng, each student on campus during break must have legitimate need to stay. The following would 
constitute legitimate reasons:
        •  International student with no family residing in the U.S. or restricted funding
        •  Athlete with sport obligations over the break
        •  Research student with required work to be completed over break
        •  Student employee with break obligations to an on-campus job
        •  Participant in a sponsored leadership or academic program 

Any tips for adjusting to a roommate(s)? 
First, be sure to complete a roommate agreement in the frst week of classes. We encourage you to talk directly 
with your roommate about issues or concerns that come up. If you’d like help, your Community Advisor (CA) is 
trained to mediate roommate conversations. Should you need more assistance, our Residential Communities Staf 
is available to help you navigate concerns. Room changes are permitted only after all other options have been 
considered and if there are alternate options available. 

How are residence halls cleaned and maintained? 
All public areas and public bathrooms are serviced daily, Monday-Friday, with limited cleaning services provided on 
weekends.  Housekeeping services are not provided for individual student rooms. 

(continued) 
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SUGGESTED ITEMS TO PACK: 

Returning students suggest packing the following: 
•  Backpack 
•  Batteries 
•  Bedding (twin extra-long sheets, blankets, comforters, mattress pad and cover, pillow) 
•  Comfortable shoes and boots 
•  Cleaning supplies - small vacuum (these items are also available in the Curtis Community Center or 

                  in hall kitchens) 
•  Clothing—seasonal items, including winter coat and gloves, umbrella and raincoat; dress clothing for 
    special events 
•  Desk lamp/study light 
•  Drying rack (racks are also available in the Curtis Community Center) 
•  Electric fan (box fan/window fan) 
•  Entertainment needs (Books, TV, DVD player, stereo/radio, board games, sports equipment, bicycle, etc.) 
•  First aid kit and Flashlight 
•  Kitchen supplies (can opener, dishes, mugs, drinking glasses, eating utensils, etc.) 
•  Laundry supplies, hangers, iron 
•  Refrigerator (fewer than 4.0 cubic feet) - cannot be a Micro-Fridge (refrigerator with microwave). 
•  Scissors and ofce supplies, stamps, stacking crates, storage boxes 
•  Study aids/classroom supplies (dictionary, thesaurus, calculator, etc.) 
•  Surge protector(s) (Note: Extension cords are not permitted.) 
•  Tool kit 
•  Towels, washcloths, toiletries, including a small caddy to carry items to shower 
•  Wastepaper basket/trash can and trash bags 

RESIDENTIAL LIVING: NUTS & BOLTS 
It is important that you inform yourself of University policies prior to your arrival at Denison. Please refer to 
https://denison.edu/campus/conduct. You will also receive the 2019-2020 Housing Policies with your housing 
assignment in July. The policies below are among those detailed in the Housing Policy: 

Alcohol 
In support of the academic mission of the University, we uphold both state and federal laws regarding alcohol use. 
You must be twenty-one (21) years of age to legally purchase, consume, or possess alcohol. First-year students live 
in designated First-Year Residence Halls, all of which are alcohol free. 

Air Conditioning 
Air conditioning units must be approved in writing in advance of arrival on campus by sending physician's 
documentation to the Whisler Center for Student Wellness.  Approved units must be provided by the student and 
installed by University Physical Plant staf, with the student assuming the costs of installation and removal ($100).  
Some rooms cannot accommodate AC units due to security screens. 

Candles 
Posession or use of candles is strictly prohibited in the residence halls, unless electronic (non-burning), or if the 
candle's wick is unburned/in-tact or removed. 

Cooking 
Students may cook in residence hall kitchens. Because microwaves are provided in kitchens, students may not 
bring microwaves to campus. Students may have a refrigerator fewer than 4.0 cubic feet; micro-fridges (fridge and 
microwave combined) are not allowed. 

(continued) 
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Lofting 
Upon request, the University provides appropriate equipment and physical help to students who wish to elevate 
their beds in select halls. Use of outside lofts or platforms in the residence halls is prohibited. 

Parking 
All motor vehicles must be registered with the Campus Safety Ofce. 

Pets 
No animals are permitted within University facilities except for fsh in an aquarium of a maximum size of ten (10) 
gallons, or service or Emotional Support Animals (ESA) that receive advance written approval from the Academic 
Resource Center after completing the application process the semester prior. 

Prohibited Items 
A list of prohibited items can be found in the Housing Policy.  Illegal drugs, weapons, and explosives are among 
these prohibited items. 

Property Damage 
Students are responsible for the care of University properties in the rooms, facilities, lounges, public areas, and the 
campus in general. Residents are responsible both for their own rooms and for common areas of their residence 
hall. The University cannot provide coverage for any loss or damage to personal property.  Students are encouraged 
to have their personal property covered through "renters" or "homeowners" insurance policies. 

Smoking 
All residence halls are smoke free. Students may not “vape” indoors. 
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Student Opportunities 

• Academic Resource Center (ARC) 
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• Alford Campus Leadership and Involvement Center 
• Austin E. Knowlton Center for Career Exploration 
• Denison Campus Governance Association (DCGA) 
• Denison Community Association (DCA) 
• First-Year Program 
• Ofce of Gender & Sexuality 
• Lisska Center for Scholarly Engagement 
• Mitchell Recreation Center 
• Music Lessons and Ensembles 
• Of-Campus Study 
• The Open House Center for Religious                         

and Spiritual Life 
• Denison Writing Center 
• Denison Writing Program 
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740-587-6666 
Fax: 740-868-1168 

vestal@denison.edu 
https://denison.edu/academics/support 

Jennifer Grube Vestal 

The Academic Resource Center (ARC) ofers programs and services specifcally designed to help all students 
improve their overall academic performance and ultimately achieve personal academic excellence. The ARC 
staf meets with students by appointment to discuss topics such as time management, study strategies, and 
other relevant study skills.  As a supplement to faculty advising, professional staf meet with students on an 
individual basis concerning personal matters that afect academics. 

Academic Resource 
Questions? 
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Center 

During the fall, ARC ofers an "Academic Success Boot Camp."  This "Boot Camp" is not remedial; rather, 
it helps students build upon their current approach to academics and develop greater competency and 
confdence.  Each day will focus on skills such as organization and time management, improving note taking 
skills, study strategies, preparing for exams, making use of faculty ofce hours and other campus resources.  
More information will be sent to frst-year students at the start of the fall semester.  Additionally, ARC 
Ambassadors (student staf members) provide peer-to-peer academic advice by facilitating discussions 
during Advising Circles, stafng programs/outreach events, and hosting drop-in hours  for peer support with 
academic concerns and student strategies. 

ARC Peer Tutoring 

ARC oversees the Academic Resource Center Tutoring Program.  The mission of the ARC Tutoring Program is 
to help all students become independent learners by promoting active learning, critical thinking, and access 
to other campus resources.  This program is designed for students to commit to weekly one-on-one sessions 
with their tutors.  Tutoring does not replace working with faculty, and it is strongly recommended that 
students meet with their professors before requesting tutors.  Tutors are available in most academic subjects 
on a frst-come, frst-served basis at no charge. Tutors are upper-class students, recommended by faculty, 
hired and trained by the ARC staf.  Separate from the ARC Tutoring program, some academic departments 
ofer drop-in tutoring on a limited basis. 

Disability Services 

The ARC coordinates a wide range of services, reasonable accommodations, and auxiliary services for students 
with disabilities.  An incoming student, seeking reasonable academic accommodations or auxiliary services for 
his/her disability, needs to forward a copy of the most recent medical report or evaluation documenting the 
nature and severity of the disability directly to the the Academic Resource Center, 020 Higley Hall, 100 West 
College Street, Granville, OH  43023.  Please be aware that any materials submitted with the Denison Health 
Record Form will not be forwarded to ARC.  When submitting documentation, please note that: 

1.  Documentation must be current (ideally within the past three years) and must be signed by the  
     appropriate licensed professional, e.g. physician, psychologist, psychiatrist, learning specialist, etc. 

2.  Documentation must include the date the test(s) was administered and the specifc battery of tests, 
     including the reults, used in making the diagnosis(es.) 

(continued) 
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3.  Documentation must list the specifc diagnosis(es), recommended accommodations, and auxiliary 
     services appropriate for the college level. 

Specifc reasonable accommodations and auxiliary services will be determined on a case-by-case basis.  The ARC staf 
will determine reasonable accommodations by utilizing required documentation, individual student consultation, and 
if needed, consultation with a licensed professional.  Each semester, students must request faculty notifcation of 
their accommodations by completing a Faculty Notifcation Form. More information is provided on the ARC website. 

The ARC staf looks forward to meeting you during June Orientation or, if applicable, at the August Orientation 
program to discuss disability services. 
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Alford Community 
Leadership and        

Involvement Center 
(CLIC) 

Questions? 
Matthew Vetter 

740-587-6394 
vetterm@denison.edu 

https://denison.edu/campus/get-involved 
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Supporting the belief that co-curricular activities are vital components of your overall educational experience 
at Denison, the Alford Community Leadership and Involvement Center (CLIC) connects students to 
meaningful involvement opportunities that provide social, career, and interest-driven experiences. 

Opportunities for your involvement on campus are unlimited. There are approximately 180 campus 
organizations, including campus governance, club sports, special interest groups, spirit groups, performing 
arts ensembles, multicultural clubs, service-oriented organizations, fraternities and sororities, honorary and 
academic organizations, and several student publications. During the frst week of classes each fall semester, 
CLIC sponsors the Involvement Fair where campus organizations set up booths to recruit new members. 
The Involvement Fair is the best time to familiarize yourself with Denison’s campus organizations and make 
connections with students who share similar interests. 

CLIC also supports a myriad of social programs throughout the year. Programs range from bands and 
comedians, to trips and special events. Many of these programs are sponsored by the University Programming 
Council (UPC). Every year, CLIC teams up with UPC to present the Student Gala—a themed extravaganza of 
food, entertainment, dancing, and decoration that encompasses the entire Slayter Union! Want more? Check 
out the Bandersnatch on East Quad, open fve nights a week for studying and entertainment.  It is not unusual 
to fnd folk singers or students reading original poetry in the cofee house on any given evening.  A popular 
program in the Bandersnatch is the monthly student open mic night when the stage is yours to share your 
talent. 

CLIC works with a group of peer leadership consultants, the Leadership Fellows, to produce leadership 
institutes and programs. Opportunities include of-campus ropes courses, social justice workshops, the world 
renowned LeaderShape Institute, and Denison’s award-winning institute for frst year students, D.U. Lead. As 
you consider how you would like to be involved as a leader on campus, D.U. Lead can provide you with the 
skills and perspective to maximize your experience.  Look for more information about this program by mail 
this summer. 

As you can see, many opportunities await you when you arrive at Denison. Your co-curricular involvement is 
a chance to connect with the Denison community and to participate in meaningful experiences on- and of 
campus. We are excited to help you get involved at Denison! 
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Austin E. Knowlton 
Center for Career 
Exploration 

Questions? 
740-587-6656 

career@denison.edu 
205 Burton D. Morgan Building 

https://denison.edu/career
 Ofce hours: Monday - Friday 8:30am - 4:30pm 
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Mission Statement 
The Knowlton Center for Career Exploration's mission is to efectively support Denison Students and recent 
graduates to actively explore their curiosities, identify and pursue possibilities and build the skills necessary to 
realize the promise of their personal, professional, intellectual, and civic capacities.  

Career Basics 
Career planning doesn’t have to be daunting. From resume building to applying your skills in the real world, our 
career coaches will help you dive right in (and cheer you on as you succeed)! 

Unique Programming 
From road trips to alumni speakers and networking events, we have you covered with experiential programs to 
help you learn more about yourself, and the world. 

Skills-Building 
To stay competitive, you’ll need hard skills to compliment your Liberal Arts education. Experience a job or 
industry and gain the skills employers want most through OnBoard, internships, and externships. 

Technology & Resources 
Job search, explore careers, learn about yourself, and connect with alumni through digital resources. Stay in 
the know by following our blog, and social media; fnd us @DenisonCareer! 

Networking & Relationships 
Take advantage of alumni connections (Wisr, our mentoring platform, makes it super easy), on-campus 
recruiting, relationships with top employers and graduate and professional school programs, with plenty of 
guidance along the way. 
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The Denison Campus Governance Association (DCGA) is your student body government.  It supports over 180 

Denison Campus 
Governance Association 
(DCGA) 

Questions? 
dcgapresident@denison.edu 

https://denison.edu/campus/get-involved/student-government 
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student clubs and organizations and works to improve student life.  DCGA is a great way to become involved 
as a leader on Denison’s campus.  Senators are elected either by their class or by their cultural community to 
participate and vote during weekly Senates, as well as to serve on one of four standing committees: Policy, 
Finance, Rules, and Public Relations.  DCGA is one of the best outlets to initiate, voice, and support positive 
change here at Denison. 

Senate Organization: 
There are eight Senators per class, two Community Senators per community. 
Ten communities are represented: The LGBTQIA community (Outlook), International Student Association 
(DISA), the Latino/a community (La Fuerza Latina), Jewish community (Hillel), Muslim community (MSA), 
African American community (BSU), African Student Association (ASA), Asian American Association (AAA), 
Asian Culture Club (ACC), and SHARE. 

In the past couple of years, DCGA has: 
•  Conducted research on Dining Service providers and successfully initiated a new meal plan; 
•  Written a party registration policy to create more security and self-governance at parties; 
•  Worked towards the addition of a car share program to Denison’s campus. 

DCGA also works on annual projects such as: 
•  Fostering school spirit and tradition; 
•  Allocating nearly $1 million in student activity fees to support more than 180 student organizations; 
•  Electing students to university governing councils. 

Work with administrators toward the betterment of our campus 
•  The DCGA Senate appoints student representatives to the Campus Afairs Council, the Academic 
   Afairs Council and the University Council, which respectively advise the Vice President of Student
   Afairs, the Provost, and the University President. 
•  Students can also serve on other governance committees such as the Dining Committee, 
   Committee on Residential Life, Campus Sustainability Committee, and many others to resolve 
   campus issues in across-the-table conversations with faculty, staf and administrators. 

Elections for DCGA are campus-wide and they are held shortly after you arrive to campus. Please consider 
representing your class by becoming an informed and active citizen of the Denison community.  Throughout 
your four years at Denison, feel free to approach any DCGA representative with questions or concerns. 
Look for our table at the Involvement Fair! 
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Denison Community 
  Association (DCA) 

The Denison Community Association (DCA) responds to social and environmental needs while promoting reciprocal 
learning, personal growth, and lifelong commitment to community, direct service, and responsible stewardship. 

Questions? 
dcacabinet@denison.edu 

https://denison.edu/campus/get-involved/dca 
Twitter: @DenisonDCA    Facebook: Denison Community Association 
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At Denison, you’ll fnd that community engagement is intimately tied to the work we do both in and out of the 
classroom. As Denison’s largest student-run organization, the Denison Community Association (DCA) promotes a 
three-tiered model of service learning—education, direct service, and refection. 

Even if you’ve never done any sort of community service before, there’s a place for you in DCA! We ofer 
opportunities that work with a wide range of community issues and within any kind of time-commitment.  
Check out the opportunities listed below: 

•  Committees: For weekly volunteer opportunities, join one of DCA’s 17 service committees, which 
    include: grant making and philanthropy, medical volunteers, animal shelters, after school 

                 mentoring and tutoring, Denison Venture Philanthropy, and Hope for All. 

•  Saturday Service: Each Saturday, DCA hosts a volunteer opportunity in the local community. 

•  Campus-Wide Events:  We have 4 campus-wide service events including Make A Diference Day, 
    9/11 Day of Service, MLK Observance Day, and Big Red's Big Day.  Students have the opportunity to 
    volunteer at these events, as well as be on the committee to plan them. 

•  Winter Break Service Trips: We provide 5 or 6 winter break service trips. Breakaway coordinates 
    groups traveling to sites such as Selma, Alabama and East St. Louis, Illinois to grapple with large-
    scale issues, including education reform, poverty, homelessness and hunger. Habitat for Humanity 
    ofers a winter break build with 20 volunteers. Past trips have traveled to North Carolina, Louisiana, and 
    Georgia. 

•  Denison Service Orientation: DSO is a direct-service experience designed to help incoming 
                  students adjust to college, build strong friendships, and realize the possibilities available to them 
                  at Denison. Up to 28 members of the incoming class will travel to Washington D.C. for a service 
                  experience related to homelessness and hunger. During the program, participants will engage in 
                  leadership training, group building, issues in education, and direct service. Upper-class student 
                  leaders and faculty/staf leaders will provide guidance. 

Don’t have a car on campus? No worries! The Alford Community Leadership and Involvement Center (CLIC) has 
access to transportation to get you to volunteer sites in the local community. 

Contact us with questions! And don’t forget to look for DCA tables at the Involvement Fair at the beginning of the 
year! 

Check out the DCA website at [https://denison.edu/campus/get-involved/dca] 
• Twitter: @DenisonDCA  • Facebook: Denison Community Association (DCA)  • Instagram: dcadenison 
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First-Year
  Program 

Questions? 
740-587-6224 

frstyear@denison.edu 
https://denison.edu/campus/frst-year 

Fax: 740-617-4015 

The First-Year Ofce coordinates academic and co-curricular programs and services for frst-year students in 
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an efort to help students feel that they can be “at home” and productive in the Denison environment.  It is 
designed to promote students’ progress toward timely completion of their degrees and achievement of their 
academic and professional goals. 

Functions of this ofce include oversight of the college’s orientation programs and an array of social supports 
before and during the academic year.  The ofce is responsible for the assignment of entering students' 
academic advisors and works with both students and faculty on academic advising concerns.  All faculty at 
Denison serve as academic advisors, and as such are an important resource for everything from scheduling 
classes to navigating a major and preparing for a career after graduation.  Academic advisors assist students as 
they assemble their course work and co-curricular activities into a coherent liberal arts education tailored to 
their own needs and interests. 

The ofce also oversees a peer mentoring program.  First-Year students have the opportunity to be matched 
with a peer mentor who is either a sophomore, junior, or senior at Denison.  The program's main objective 
is to foster close mentoring relationships that ofer frst-year students added support in transitioning both 
academically and  socially to Denison.  Mentors can provide helpful information to frst-year students regarding 
campus resources, opportunities for student involvement, and support regarding academic or social concerns. 

The First-Year Ofce maintains a collaborative relationship with several ofces of the college, including the 
Academic Resource Center (ARC) and the Ofce of Alumni & Family Engagement. The Dean of First-Year 
Students is available throughout the year to meet with students on a wide range of issues, including academic 
performance, personal adjustment concerns, and other issues related to navigating college life.  

All entering students are strongly encouraged to sign up for an Advising Circle when they register for classes. 
Advising Circles are 1-credit seminars, each limited to no more than twelve students and taught by a faculty 
member who is also the academic advisor for these students.  This format creates the opportunity for 
academic advising to be even more structured and intentional. The reading and writing in these classes is also 
minimal, allowing the focus to be on learning about Denison through engaged discussion with one another. 
Students get to know one another while also helping them better understand the community they have joined 
and their roles and responsibilities within it.  The Dean of First-Year Students pairs all incoming students who 
do not participate in an Advising Circle with their academic advisors.  

Mark Moller, Dean of First-Year Students 
Christie Kasson, Program Coordinator 
Moriah Ellenbogen, Peer Mentoring Coordinator 

To assist your faculty advisor, complete and submit the Personal Advising Data Form located at 
[https://denison.edu/campus/frst-year/incoming-students] by May 15, 2019. This information will be 
solely used for advisory purposes and will be shared only with those people assigned by the college to 
assist you. 49 
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 Office of Gender

 & Sexuality 

Questions? 
740-587-5305 

https://denison.edu/campus/gender-sexuality 

Our Mission: The Ofce of Gender & Sexuality (OGS) provides opportunities for all members of the Denison 
community to explore, organize, and promote learning around issues of gender and sexuality. While we broadly 
serve women and LGBTQ communities, our work also looks at how gender and sexuality intersects with issues 
and identities including, but not limited to, race, ethnicity, social class, ability, and national origin. Our ofce strives 
to foster a campus community in which all members uphold the value of living and working in a supportive and 
mutually respectful environment. 

What we do: The work of the Ofce of Gender & Sexuality falls into three areas: programming, support, and 
institutional policy. Specifcally, we: 

•  Coordinate Denison’s Safe Zone training program, which teaches students, staf, and faculty about 
    LGBTQ+ issues and identities on campus. 

•  Ofer a host of workshops, programs, and events related to gender and sexuality tailored to your group. 

•  Consult with individual students who have an interest in gender and/or sexuality for a variety of reasons 
   (personal, intellectual, academic, etc.), and student organizations to plan programs and events related
   to gender and/or sexuality. 

•  Act as a thought partner to campus ofces from housing to fnancial aid on how to create a campus
   that promotes gender and sexuality inclusivity. 

•  Promote connections between Denison students and the broader Central Ohio community through 
    service projects, networking events, activism, and conference attendance. 

Why you should visit us: If you have any interest in gender or sexuality (or both), please visit us! 

The Ofce of Gender & Sexuality (OGS) is one of the resources you can use to support your personal growth and 
professional development around issues of gender (identity, equity, expression) and sexuality (health, education, 
identity). We can help you plan programs, act as guides to career options related to gender and sexuality, provide 
a listening ear if you’re struggling with gender or sexual identity, or train your group or organization in a number of 
ways. 

OGS also co-operates with Multicultural Student Afairs, a student center where you can relax, study, or plan 
programs with other students. The center is reservable after 4:30pm for student groups. 

Where you can fnd us: The Ofce of Gender & Sexuality is located on the 4th foor of Slayter Student Union. 

You can fnd us online at [https://denison.edu/campus/gender-sexuality]. 

Our staf: 
Dr. Kim Creasap, Director (creasapk@denison.edu), Slayter 407 
Neica Raker, Administrative Assistant (rakern@denison.edu), Slayter 403 
Jeremy Torres, Community Coordinator (torrese@denison.edu), Slayter 404 & Curtis West 
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The Lisska Center Mission: 

Lisska Center for Scholary 
Engagement Program 

Questions? 
740-587-6573 

https://denison.edu/academics/research 
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We support the eforts of Denison students who aspire to excellence in undergraduate and postgraduate 
scholarship and education. 

What We Do: 
The Lisska Center is the campus hub for programs that promote intellectual life on campus. Specifcally, we: 

•  Coordinate Denison’s Summer Scholar research programs 
•  Help students identify and apply for fellowships for a wide variety of undergraduate and postgraduate 
    opportunities for research, study, and service both in the U.S. and abroad (e.g., Fulbright, Rhodes, 
    Marshall, Goldwater, etc.) 
•  Provide fnancial support for student research and travel 
•  Host a wide variety of academic enrichment events and activities (e.g., Chowder Hour and Monday 
    Musings research talks, Columbus Symphony Orchestra concerts, etc.) 

Why You Should Visit Us: 
The Lisska Center is one of the resources you should turn to as you consider your plans for the summer, 
studying abroad, and after you graduate. Along with the Of-Campus Study (OCS) ofce and the Knowlton 
Center for Career Exploration, we are available to advise you on how to prepare to take advantage of 
opportunities that will help you meet your goals. 

Where You Can Find Us: 
The Lisska Center is located in Gilpatrick House between East Quad and Swasey Chapel. 

Follow us on social media! 
Facebook: Denison University, The Lisska Center 
Twitter & Instagram: @lisska_center 

Our Staf: 
Dr. Margot Singer, Director (singerm@denison.edu) 
Cookie Sunkle, Assistant to the Director (sunkle@denison.edu) 
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The Mitchell Center is one of the fnest recreation, athletics and ftness facilities in the mid-west. The center 

Mitchell Recreation
   Center 

Questions? 
Lynsey Whisner 

740-587-5733 
whisnerl@denison.edu 

https://www.denisonbigred.com/facilities/mitchell_center 
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houses Livingston Gymnasium, Trumbull Aquatics Center, Mitchell Fieldhouse, The Crown Fitness Center and 
the Alumni Memorial Fieldhouse.  The center is named after Louis A. Mitchell, a 1957 Denison graduate and 
exceptional basketball player.  He was the lead donor for both the Mitchell Fieldhouse and the renovation and 
expansion of the center. 

Livingston Gymnasium 
Livingston Gymnasium is home to the Big Red men’s and women’s basketball teams as well as the women’s 
volleyball team. The gym underwent a major renovation during the summer of 2015 with a complete foor 
replacement. The facility is named for alumnus and longtime Athletic Director, Walter J. Livingston, a 1905 
graduate. 

Trumbull Aquatics Center 
Trumbull Aquatics Center was completed in 2013 and is one of the premier aquatics facilities in the country.  
Features include a 50 meter long, 25 meter wide competition course, a large diving well with 4 springboards 
(two 1 meter and two 3 meter) and seating for more than 1,000 spectators. The center is home to the Big Red 
Men’s and Women’s Swimming and Diving Teams and is named after lead donor Scott Trumbull, class of 1970.  
Scott was one of Denison’s frst NCAA post-graduate scholars as a Big Red football standout.  Hours for open 
swim are listed on the next page. 

Mitchell Fieldhouse 
The Mitchell Fieldhouse is an 81,000 square foot indoor track and tennis facility. The feldhouse includes two 
regulation international squash courts and a multi-purpose room for classes such as zumba, pilates, and yoga, 
and also serves as a practice facility for several club sports.  

Crown Fitness Center 
The Crown Fitness Center is an 8,000 square foot facility that is available for use to any Denison student, 
faculty or staf member.  The center ofers more than 100 pieces of ftness equipment including treadmills, 
elliptical machines, stationary bikes, rowers, climbers, a rotating climbing wall, strength equipment and free 
weights.  The Crown Fitness Center was named after 1985 Denison graduate and trustee Janet Crown. 

Alumni Memorial Fieldhouse 
Alumni Memorial Fieldhouse, also known as the “Rec Gym,” features three hardwood courts and a jogging 
track.  The space is primarily used as a recreation gym for club sports, intramural sports and drop-in 
recreation, and also serves as a practice facility for varsity sports. 

If you are interested in a facility tour, have questions about facility use or would like instruction on how to use 
the ftness equipment, please contact Lynsey Whisner at 740-587-5733 or at whisnerl@denison.edu.  Athletic 
Center contact information, facility hours, and club sport oferings are listed on the next page. 

(continued) 
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Athletic Center Contact Information 

Nan Carney-DeBord Director of Athletics 740-587-6428 carneydebord@denison.edu 
Brian Hortz Dir. Of Sports Medicine 740-587-6441 hortzb@denison.edu 
Kevin Varnish Sup. Of Facility/Scheduling 740-587-6760 varnish@denison.edu 
Chris Crume Dir. Of Aquatics 740-587-6571 crumec@denison.edu 
PJ Soteriades DSAAC Advisor 740-587-6584 soteriades@denison.edu 
Lynsey Whisner Dir. Of Club & IM Sports  740-587-5733 whisnerl@denison.edu 

and Student Wellness 

Mitchell Center Hours – [https://denisonbigred.com/facilities/mitchell_hours] 
Hours are always subject to change - Times will vary during breaks and exam days 
Monday – Thursday 6:00am – 9:50pm 
Friday 6:00am – 8:50pm 
Saturday 8:00am – 7:20pm 
Sunday 10:00am – 8:50pm 

Trumbull Aquatic Center – Open Swim Times – [https://denisonbigred.com/facilities/mitchell_hours] 
Hours are always subject to change - Times will vary during breaks and exam days 
Monday – Friday        7:30am – 8:30am 12:00pm – 1:30pm 7:00pm-9:00pm 
Saturday and Sunday 12:30pm – 4:30pm 

Fitness Class Opportunities – [https://denisonbigred.com/recreation/ftness]  or 
        [https://densionbigred.com/clubandimsports/clubsports/index] 

Please check website for days and times – classes are considered a club sport. 
Pilates, Yoga, Zumba, Cycling/Spinning 

Intramural Sports – [https://denisonbigred.com/clubandimsports/intramurals/index] 
If you are interested in participating in intramurals please check the websites for schedules or contact Lynsey 
Whisner. Leagues begin the second week of classes and run through the end of the academic year. 

Club Sports – [https://denisonbigred.com/clubandimsports/clubsports/index] 
If you are interested in a club sport please check the website or contact Lynsey Whisner.  Current club sport 
oferings are listed below. 
Anglers Badminton Basketball Cheerleading Clay Target 
Crew Crossft/Fitness Dance Equestrian Fencing 
Ice Hockey Outdoor/Climbing Pep Band Quidditch Rugby 
Sailing Soccer Squash Table Tennis TaeKwonDo 
Tennis Ultimate Frisbee Volleyball 
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Questions? 
Pam Hughes 

740-587-6220 
hughes@denison.edu 

https://denison.edu/academics/music 

Music Lessons 
  and Ensembles 

Denison’s Music Department ofers many opportunities in music performance.  We provide private lessons 

Deadline: August 1, 2019 
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for all instruments; group lessons in voice, piano and guitar; a wide variety of ensembles; and courses in music 
history, theory, bluegrass, and computer music. 

The Department serves the greater liberal arts mission of the University by providing these opportunities 
not just to those pursuing degrees in music, but to all of our student body.  We take great pride in providing 
students who fulfll degrees in the sciences, humanities, or elsewhere the ability to continue their love of music 
throughout their college experience.  So whether planning dedicated study in music itself, or seeking to enrich 
your college experience through music while preparing for a career in other felds, we hope you consider being 
a part of all the great music happening on campus. 

It's an exciting time for the Music Department at Denison, as we take up residency in the newly constructed 
Michael D. Eisner Center for the Performing Arts in 2019.  This state of the art facility has more than 25 
teaching studios, performance venues of diferent sizes and types, rehearsal spaces large and small for all of 
our various ensembles, and ample practice facilities for students available 24-hours. 

Descriptions of all ensembles and directors, along with a complete faculty listing, can be found at the Music 
Department Homepage.  We encourage reaching out individually to those directors and instructors for 
information on lessons, ensembles, and audition processes.  Additionally, you may contact Pam Hughes for any 
general information about the Music Department at Denison by email, by telephone, or see us in person in the 
new Michael D. Eisner Center for the Performing Arts in room 139. 

We hope you will keep your musical interest alive through enrollment in lessons, ensembles, courses, and by 
attending the many music department concerts and events at Denison, all of which are free to the Denison 
community.  Help us get a head start in gauging your musical interests and performance history by 
flling out the Music Lessons and Ensembles Form: [https://denison.edu/academics/music/forms] 

Even if you do not choose to complete tihs form, you can still sign up for lessons and ensembles through the 
second week of the semester.  However, this form helps by giving us an early idea of which and how many 
students are planning to participate in music at Denison, and what their abilities and interests are at the start.  
Thanks for your interest in music at Denison. 
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Off-Campus Study 

Questions? 
740-587-6532 

ocs@denison.edu 
https://denison.edu/academics/study-abroad 

Why do students study of-campus? 
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Students who engage in an academic program outside of Denison’s campus enjoy the opportunity to explore 
their academic and personal interests through a diferent lens.  In addition, participants gain international 
experience, and cross-cultural communication skills that employers are looking for, giving them a leg up when 
seeking employment post-graduation.  

Who studies of-campus at Denison? 
Students who study of-campus come from a full range of majors, interests, personal and fnancial backgrounds, 
and involvement at Denison. Over 50% of the student body participates in OCS at some point, with the majority 
doing so during their junior year. 

Where can students study of-campus? 
OCS maintains a list of Denison-approved programs in over 70 countries. You can study abroad or domestically, 
in a large city or a small town, in English or in a foreign language. You may view the current list of 
Denison-accepted programs for of-campus study here: https://globaltools.denison.edu 

How much does it cost to study of-campus? 
Costs vary from program to program. In many cases, the comprehensive costs are similar to or less than 
staying at Denison for the semester, including the cost of international airfare, housing, food, and local travel. 

Can students study of-campus and still graduate in four years? 
Yes! The OCS Ofce begins working with students early in their Denison careers to plan for of-campus study, 
and guides students through the process of having their of-campus study coursework approved in advance 
of their participation.  Students also work closely with their academic advisor, department chairs and the 
Registrar’s ofce to make certain their term away from campus allows them to stay on track for graduation. 

Ready to get started? 
OCS is ready to help! From traditional semester study abroad, short-term programs, and Denison seminars, to 
internship programs in the U.S. and abroad, students are able to take advantage of a wide range of opportunities 
to enhance their education and thoughtfully engage with the world.  Our ofce will guide you through the 
process of dovetailing of-campus study with your broader educational goals. To learn more about the process, 
visit [https://globaltools.denison.edu]. 
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Questions? 
Center for Religious & Spiritual Life 

740-587-8583 
Fax: 740-587-5727 

https://denison.edu/campus/religious 

Welcome, New Member of the Class of 2023! 
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Students at Denison make meaning in many diferent ways. Whether you bring a religious or spiritual 
practice or tradition to our community or not, or feel like you do not know where you will land yet, every 
Denisonian has something to ofer. We are excited to celebrate you and all that you will bring to our 
community. 

As you begin to imagine what your life at Denison will look like, know that the Center for Religious and 
Spiritual Life (located at “The Open House”) is there to partner with you in your journey. If you would like 
to fnd a place to worship during your time at Denison, we can help. If you would like to connect with other 
students who practice your faith tradition, or are asking similar questions about faith and life, we can help. 
If you would like to connect with religious leaders in the larger Granville and Columbus communities, we 
can help. If you would like to gather weekly over dinner to engage in interfaith dialogue with other students, 
we’ve got you covered at The Open House. If you would like to manage the stress of college by practicing 
meditation or yoga, we’ve got you covered at The Open House. Or, if you would like to just hang out in a 
place that feels like home (complete with couches, cofee, tea, and the smell of freshly baked cookies), we’ve 
got you covered at The Open House for that, too. 

In the meantime, please help us get to know you by completing our religious background and interest survey; 
providing us with this information will help us tailor program oferings to your specifed afliation, if you 
have one. 

We are excited to meet you! 

Sincerely, 

Phoebe Myhrum Bentley ‘11, University Chaplain & Director of Religious and Spiritual Life 
& The Religious and Spiritual Life Team 

Note:  Please take a minute to complete our brief religious background and interest survey located 
at [https://denison.edu/campus/frst-year/incoming-students].  Providing us with this information will 
help us tailor program oferings to your specifed afliation. 
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Writing Center 

Questions? 
Brenda Boyle 
740-587-5770 

boyle@denison.edu 
https://denison.edu/academics/support 

What is the Writing Center? 
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The Writing Center is a free service for all Denison students taking any course.  It ofers feedback and instruction 
during any stage of the writing process, during any stage of a student’s career at Denison.  Students are welcome 
to bring a rough draft to the Center, or just ideas and questions.  The Writing Center staf will work with students 
to strengthen their writing. 

Why should a student go to the Writing Center? 
Writing is complicated.  Even professional writers, including professors, know the value of getting feedback on 
their work. Denison students are fortunate to have a place to go when they need feedback on any part of the 
writing process: brainstorming and planning, organizing and developing, revising for style and clarity, and editing. 
Equally important, it’s free! 

What happens in the Writing Center? 
When a student visits the Writing Center, a consultant will ask a few questions to get to know something 
about each student and the writing required.  For example, the consultant will want to know about the writing 
assignment, what a student hopes to achieve in that text, and what problems the student faces. Then, the student 
and the consultant will work together to strategize for the current assignment as well as for others in the future, 
helping students become more efective writers. This all takes time, so writers should leave enough to do their 
best work. 

Who works in the Writing Center? 
Denison students staf the Center. Some of them hope to become writers. Some hope to become teachers. 
Some are natural and social scientists. Some have goals not directly connected to writing or the teaching of it. 
Most consultants, though, fnd that helping students with their writing strengthens the consultants’ own writing. 
Through staf meetings, workshops and practice, consultants are trained to address the needs of Denison student 
writers. 

Who should I work with in the Writing Center? 
The optimum situation is that students create good working relationships with at least one consultant. The 
teamwork that relationship creates will enhance the writer’s skills over time.  Also, with the writer’s permission, 
the writer’s professor can be notifed of visits to the Writing Center, helping the teacher to understand the 
student’s eforts. Ultimately, writing consultants will help student writers learn to be better proofreaders, 
editors, and revisers of their own writing. 

Where do I go and when? 
The main center is on the top foor of Barney Hall, and is open Sunday-Thursday, 4-9p.m., and Tuesday and 
Thursday, 11:30am - 1:30pm.  The satellite center is in the library and is open during the week in the evening for 
brief, walk-in consultations.  To make a 30-minute appointment, consult the center’s website on MyDenison at 
MyDenison > Campus Resources > Writing Center > Schedule an Appointment.  
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Questions? 
Megan Threlkeld 

740-587-6326 
threlkeldm@denison.edu 

https://denison.edu/academics/writing-program 

Writing plays a central role in a liberal arts education.  It is not a separate feld of study, but an integral part of 

Denison Writing 
Program 
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all felds of study.  Efective writers exhibit the following characteristics: 

• They take intellectual risks, creatively explore diferent ideas, and see the connection 
between critical reading, thinking, doing, and writing. 

• They regard writing as both a product and a process; they develop and refne 
their own habits of researching and writing, practice and incorporate techniques 
of drafting and revising, view writing with a critical eye, and respond adeptly to 
feedback from other readers. 

• They understand that writers join a larger community; they see the writing process 
as participation in a broader, ongoing conversation, and are aware of the needs of 
diverse audiences. 

The Denison Writing Program encourages students to cultivate these habits of mind.  The program develops 
writers who view writing as critical thinking and understand that writing is a means to explore and learn a 
subject.  First-year students will start with a Writing Workshop (W101 course) designed to introduce them to 
the qualities of college-level writing.  Students will also take at least two Writing Seminars (W-overlay courses) 
to build on the workshop foundation.  One of these seminars is during the sophomore year; the other is often 
woven into the students' majors.  Students will fnd they have additional writing requirements within their 
felds of study.  In Denison's Writing Program, students should expect multiple opportunities to perfect their 
writing skills across many courses integrated over the whole of the four years.  Writing is a lifelong endeavor 
that Denisonians carry with them and continue to nurture in their post-graduate careers.  
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• Bookstore 

• Business Services 

• Campus Safety 

• Confict Resolution 

• Counseling Services 

• Dining Services 

• Financial Aid & Student Employment 

• Information Technology 

• Public Information Form 

• Registrar 

• Student Accounts 

• Vail Series 

• Whisler Center for Student Wellness 
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Questions? 
Denison Bookstore 

740-587-6204 
Denison University 

PO Box 810 
Granville, OH 43023-0810 

https://shop.denison.edu 

The Bookstore will be open during June Orientation and throughout the summer months.  Please feel free to 
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browse the store and stock up on Denison apparel and gift items while on campus.  
General ofce hours during the summer are: Monday – Friday, 8:30am – 4:30pm. 
Move-in day: Sunday 8/25, 10am – 6pm. 
The frst week of classes: (Monday 8/26 - Friday 8/30), 8am - 6pm.  
Regular hours during the semester are: Monday – Friday, 8:30am – 5pm & Saturday, noon – 3pm. 

Listed below are quick answers to some frequently asked questions regarding textbooks: 

•  You can order your textbooks online and pick them up in the Slayter Package Room.  Ordering opens
    on August 5th. 
•  To fnd what books you need and to order, go to [my.denison.edu] and login.  Click on the “Students” 
    tab at the top of the page, then “Shop Textbooks” on the bottom right side of the page. Here you will see
    all the course materials that match your exact schedule. Information displayed includes New, Used, Rental
    and digital options. Or visit [http://textbooks.denison.edu]. 
•  You can use your Book Grant, Denison Dollars, or a Bookstore Gift Card online as well as all major 

                  credit cards. 
•  When paying with a Book Grant or Denison Dollars, you must fll in the amount you want to use toward 
    the purchase so that if you order goes over the amount available, it will prompt you for an additional 
    form of payment.  
•  When renting textbooks online and in the store, you are required to secure the rental with a credit card
    or debit card each time you rent, even if you are paying with a Book Grant or Denison Dollars.  
•  While not every book is available as a rental or in digital format, we do our best to ofer as many 
   options as possible.  
•  Be sure to bring your Denison ID card when purchasing in the store; that is how we access your Book 
    Grant and Denison Dollars. 
•  If you purchase the wrong book or drop a course after purchasing textbooks, you will receive a full
    refund during the frst week of class, provided you have your bookstore receipt or web order number.   
    Any new textbooks must still be in new condition (i.e. no markings, bent covers, and still in shrink-wrap
    if purchased that way). 
•  Students sell back purchased textbooks for cash or check-in rentals at the end of the semester.  

We look forward to seeing you on campus and serving your Bookstore needs! 

Amy Hannahs, Manager Ruth Stoolfre, Cashier 
Lisa Olmstead, General Merchandise Coordinator Therese White, Cashier 
Luanne Scott, Textbook Coordinator 
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Business Services 
Questions? 

Mail Room 740-587-6796 
Copy Center 740-587-6203 
Student Mail 740-587-5730 

JENNA MCDEVITT 
Director of Business Services 

mcdevitts@denison.edu 
740-587-6655 

Business Services provides assistance to faculty, staf and students in a variety of areas (including mail services and copy 
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services). The Copy Center and Mail Services Ofces are located in the basement of the Doane Administration Building. 
The Slayter Package Room for student mail and packages is located on the second foor of Slayter Union. 
Copy Center Hours:  Monday - Friday 8:30am to 4:30pm. 
Slayter Package Room Hours:  Monday - Friday  9:30am - 8:30pm,  Saturday  10am - 6pm,  and Sunday  noon - 6pm 
(when classes are in session). *temporary pickup 

Copy Center/Ofce Services   
• Copies 
• Binding 
• Large format printing (larger than 11" x 17") 
• Business cards 
• Packaging supplies 
• Graphic design services 

Copy Center 

Mail Services 
• USPS stamps & shipping 
• International, Domestic, Certifed and 

Overnight mail 
• Fedex & UPS shipping 
• Fedex ground (prepaid pick up only) 
•  All Student mail should be 

 addressed to their Slayter Box number 

The Denison University Copy Center is a full service print shop. We currently stock 3 sizes of paper (letter, legal, ledger), 
various weights of text and cover stock, and over 50 paper colors. The Copy Center offers color copying, binding, 
laminating and a wide array of print options. We can print everything from posters and programs to reports and 
booklets. Jobs may be charged to a valid department or club account number or may be paid by cash, check, credit card, 
or Denison Dollars. Visit [https://denison.edu/campus/copy-mail-graphics/services] for more information. 

Staf Contact Information 
COPY CENTER MAIL SERVICES OFFICE SERVICES 

Nichole Drumm Dan Boring Laurie MacKenzie-Crane 
Copy Center Operator Mail Services Coordinator Graphic Designer 
copycenter@denison.edu boring@denison.edu crane@denison.edu 
740-587-6203 740-587-6796 740-587-5670 

Josiah Gastineau John George 
Business Services Assistant Mail Clerk 
copycenter@denison.edu boring@denison.edu 
740-587-5524 740-587-6796 

BUSINESS SERVICES/ STUDENT MAIL 

Staf Contact 
Amy Hannahs 
Business Services Manager 
hannahsa@denison.edu 
740-587-6769 

 ALL student packages should be addressed to: 

Example: Student's Name Adam Weinberg Denison University Denison University (Slayter Box No. only) Slayter Union 7512 Slayter Union Granville, OH 43023 Granville, OH 43023 
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Mission Statement: 
The Denison Ofce of Campus Safety is a professional organization providing quality public safety services 

Campus Safety 

Questions? 
Mary Lindsey 
740-587-6298 

campussafety@denison.edu 
https://denison.edu/campus/safety 
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and innovative programs to serve the university community. 

We accomplish this by employing highly trained and dedicated staf, informed by best practices in the feld. 
Our team is guided by the philosophies of outstanding community service and community policing. Our 
greatest asset is our personnel. Our greatest strength is our partnership with the community. 

Ofce of Campus Safety: 
With an authorized strength of 20, the Denison University Ofce of Campus Safety provides a uniformed 
presence to deter criminal activity and support local safety services agencies and other Denison University 
personnel in public safety endeavors. We also assist other members of the Student Development Division in 
providing targeted programming to students, faculty and staf. The goal of this programming is to encourage 
students and staf to make sound, responsible choices regarding personal and professional behavior and to 
stay consistent with the Denison University Code of Conduct. 

The fundamental mission of our ofce is to establish a safe learning, living, and working environment for the 
more than 3000 members of the Denison community. 

Emergency Phones: 
Emergency phones are located throughout the campus and are readily identifable by a large blue/white lighted 
sign on top. In addition, exterior telephones are available on residence hall buildings as well as academic 
buildings. These phones provide direct contact with a Denison University Communications operator. Each 
phone has its own identifer providing the operator with the exact location of the caller. 

Safety Escort: 
The Safety Escort Program is supervised by the Ofce of Campus Safety and utilizes students, providing a 
walking escort service for students from the academic quad to residence halls and motorized escort from 
remote parking lots to residence halls. Safety Escort is in operation seven nights a week from 6pm until 2am 
and can be reached at 740-587-6623 

The Student’s Responsibility: 
The cooperation and involvement of students themselves in a campus safety program is absolutely necessary. 
Students must assume responsibility for their own personal safety and the security of their personal property 
by taking simple common sense precautions. Room doors should be locked at night and any time the room is 
unoccupied. Students with vehicles on campus must register them and park in their assigned area. Vehicles 
should be kept locked at all times. 

(continued) 
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Emergency Alert System – DU Alert: 
In order to contact students in the event of a campus emergency, Denison has implemented an Emergency 
Alert System – DU Alert. This system enables the University to send voice and text messages to student cell 
phones and student email addresses. All student email addresses are automatically loaded into the system, 
but we highly recommend that students register their individual cell phones. 

Please sign up for the campus emergency alert system so you will be notifed of campus emergencies 
quickly via your cell phone. Students receive their account information in June, either by attending a June 
Orientation session or in the mail. To add your cell number go to: [https://web4prod.denison.edu] (the 
campus information portal) and log in. Students may access the system at any time to update 
their information. 

Personal Security Recommendations: 
• Lock your door – even if you are only going to the restroom or into the room next door. It 

takes approximately eight seconds to walk into your open room and take your valuables. 
• Lock your door when you are asleep. 
• Do not prop open outside building doors that are supposed to be locked. These doors are 

locked for your protection, as well as that of everyone residing in the building. 
• Never walk alone at night. Call for a Safety Escort (ext. 6623). 
• Refer to safety information posted in residence halls (e.g., severe weather instructions, 

personal safety tips). 
• Report crimes by calling x6777. 
• Anonymously report crimes by going to MyDenison and clicking on the blue whistle at the top 

right of the page. 

Phone Numbers: 
The Ofce of Campus Safety recommends the following numbers be added to your cell phone for use when 
you arrive on campus. 

Campus Safety: 740-587-6482 
Campus Emergency: 740-587-6777 
Safety Escort: 740-587-6623 
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Questions? 
740-587-6232 

communityvalues@denison.edu 
https://denison.edu/campus/conduct 
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The Ofce of Community Values and Confict Resolution helps to set and revisit the expectations of being part of 
the Denison community. Confict and responses to confict are normal, healthy experiences of living and learning 
in community. As a result, we ofer several ways to address confict, ranging in structure, levels of participation, 
and outcomes. Our processes are educational and internal to the University. Additionally, we ofer training, 
workshops, and coaching to help individuals and groups navigate confict in healthy ways. 

How do I know the rules and policies for Denison students? 
The Code of Student Conduct is a good place to start; it links to many of the policies and other expectations that 
govern you as a Denisonian. You can fnd the Code on My Denison or on the University website. 

What happens if I violate a policy? How do you decide how to resolve conficts? 
We resolve confict in several diferent ways. We heavily consider the preferences of people most directly involved 
in a situation. For example, maybe you’d prefer to keep things informal, but you’d like support in working things 
out. We also consider the severity, frequency, and community impact of behaviors. Informally resolved matters 
are not released as part of students’ University disciplinary history, and formal processes appear on students’ 
disciplinary history. Informally resolved matters are fnally decided. 

Does Denison have a Medical Assistance or “Good Samaritan” policy? 
Yes! The Medical Assistance policy grants amnesty to students who seek assistance when they or another student 
are at risk of harm from alcohol or other drugs, when the intoxicated student calls, or if another student calls 
on the student’s behalf. In exchange for amnesty, students receive substance education. Medical Assistance is a 
form of informal resolution, so the situation is not reported on a student’s disciplinary history. 

My internship requires a copy of my disciplinary record or an additional form. Can you help? 
You can request a Disciplinary History Memo by emailing the OCVCR staf. Similarly, some programs and graduate 
schools have an additional form that includes disciplinary information. You can complete a waiver with our ofce 
to give consent to what information you’d like to be shared, and with whom. Whether your history is clear or 
there is something to report, we can provide you with appropriate guidance and documents. 

Staf 
Dr. Léna Crain, Associate Dean of Students (crainl@denison.edu) 
Beverly Peck, Assistant to the Dean (peckb@denison.edu) 
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 Counseling Services 
Questions? 

L. Darlene Compton, MSW, LISW-S 
Associate Director 

comptond@denison.edu 
http://denison.edu/campus/health 

740-587-6200 
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Counseling Services (CS)  at the Whisler Center for Student Wellness (WCSW) are provided by licensed mental 
health professionals. Staf clinicians are general practitioners with special areas of clinical focus and training 
who provide individual counseling, consultation, crisis management, and outreach and educational programs on 
campus.  Staf clinicians treat presenting issues, but are also focused on promoting wellness and resiliency. 

Denison’s Whisler Center for Student Wellness supports the whole student—mind, body, and spirit. We are 
an integrated healthcare center, where medical and counseling staf work to coordinate care of students. 
Denison staf are augmented by a consulting dietitian and psychiatrist who provide additional care. Shared 
communication as well as care coordination provides a higher quality of care and support for the student. 

Education for a Life of Wellness 
In addition to providing clinical care, Denison also works to support students in establishing the habits of 
personal wellness and improving their skills for coping with stress and anxiety. Denison is a member of the JED 
Campus Program, the leading national suicide prevention program. The JED Foundation promotes evidence-
based approaches to protecting and enhancing college students’ emotional health and well-being. These have 
informed a number of recent wellness initiatives at Denison. 

Denison ofers a number of support groups. Under many circumstances, these ofer a better alternative to one-
on-one counselor appointments as they immerse students in a community of support and help them normalize 
elements of their experience: 

• Spectrum is a weekly support group for students who identify as lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, 
queer, or questioning. 
• The Productivity Circle is a weekly group for students who would like to learn more skills to manage 
symptoms of ADHD. 
• Navigating Grief is a supportive space for students experiencing grief and loss. 

Denison also ofers several skill-building workshops. These can help students explore, in the company of other 
students also interested in wellness, diferent strategies to discover what works best for them. 

• A.I.R. (Ask, Investigate, Respond) Workshop focuses on building skills and creating fexibility in how 
we respond to distress. Students may request this workshop to be presented to a group or community 
of 8 students or more. 
• Bridges is an interactive workshop to discuss relationship values, interpersonal roles/patterns, 
communication strategies, and social challenges. 
• C.A.L.M. (Control Anxiety & Live Mindfully) Workshop fosters understanding of anxiety symptoms and 
builds skills to manage these symptoms. Students may request this workshop to be presented to a 
group or community of 8 students or more. 

(continued) 
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Confdentiality 
Students have a federal right to privacy at age 18. No record of counseling services is placed in college 
records, placement fles, or ofcial transcripts. To facilitate a therapeutic relationship, our staf cannot share 
information about a student with their family members; we cannot confrm or deny whether a student is 
seeking our services. If you would like for us to talk with you about your student’s mental health concerns, 
encourage your student to sign a release of information (ROI). Please note that staf may break confdentiality 
when a student poses a risk of harm to self or others, or when the law requires. 

How to Access Services 
During the academic year, appointments may be scheduled Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 4:30 pm 
with extended evening hours. Students may schedule counseling appointments by calling (740) 587-6200, 
or by walking into the Wellness Center and requesting to schedule an appointment.  Students may also use 
the center’s daily walk-in hour from 11:30 am to 12:30 pm. for urgent needs, Monday through Friday. For 
emergencies that may occur outside business hours, students may access the on-call clinician by coming to the 
WCSW. The nurse on duty will help the student connect with the on-call clinician. This 24/7 emergency care is a 
unique service that few colleges provide. Crises can frequently be managed with counseling support but if the 
situation warrants a higher level of care, WCSW will respond appropriately to manage the crisis and meet the 
needs of the student. 

A Word to Students 
While your frst-year at college is flled with many exciting experiences, it can also be a challenge for students 
to make this transition. Bear in mind that much of the angst that you may feel as a frst-year student, such as 
loneliness, self-doubt, and worry, is normal. You will eventually transition to this new kind of independent living 
away from home. But, if some of these issues begin to feel too challenging, or interfere with your functioning, 
we hope you will access services through WCSW. We are here to serve you so that you may thrive in college 
and beyond. 
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Dining Services 
Questions? 

Bon Appetit/Dining Services 
740-587-5748 

Denison University 
PO Box 810 

Granville, OH 43023-0810 
https://denison.cafebonappetit.com 

Our mission is to create food that is alive with favor and nutrition, prepared from scratch using authentic 
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ingredients. We do this in a socially responsible manner for the well-being of our guests, communities, and the 
environment. We are committed to listening when you have suggestions, comments, or concerns. Please feel 
free to stop by our ofce in Curtis West, call or e-mail when you have questions. We have put together some 
information we hope will be helpful to you. 

Your Student I.D. Card. 
Your student I.D. is your passport to student services- not the least of which is dining services. You must have 
your I.D. on you each time you enter the dining halls. Your card will be scanned each time you come to Curtis, 
Hufman, or Slayter. If you lose your card, you will not be able to access services in any dining location. If you 
have misplaced your I.D. please go to the Student Housing ofce to have your I.D. replaced. 

Flex Dollars 
Flex Dollars are a declining balance account which is tied to your meal plan and may be used at any Dining 
Service location to purchase meals at Curtis and Hufman, as well as items from Slayter Snack Bar and Slayter 
3rd foor (currently known as the Roost) based on the available balance. For a list of meal plans, guidelines and/ 
or service hours, please refer to [https://denison.cafebonappetit.com]. 

Denison Dollars 
Denison Dollars are a pre-paid, declining balance account that can be used on campus at all Dining Service 
locations, the Bookstore, vending machines, or laundry if the unit is equipped with a card reader. There is a $25 
minimum deposit for Denison Dollars, which can be added to your account by visiting the Student Accounts 
ofce. To use your Denison Dollars, simply present your student I.D to a cashier. Account balances can be 
checked at any cash register. Any unspent funds at the end of the semester will be carried over to the next 
semester. Provided there are no outstanding debts to the University, unspent funds may be refunded at the 
end of the academic year or at graduation upon written request to Student Accounts. 

Special Dietary Requirements 
Dining Services has many solutions for special dietary needs. On a daily basis we ofer gluten-free, vegetarian, 
and vegan options to students. To meet the needs of those students who may have additional restrictions or 
concerns, our Executive Chef, Allen Gross (260-350-4459) allen.gross@cafebonappetit.com is available 
to meet with the student and/ or family one-on-one and design a solution to accommodate the specifc needs 
of that student. Additionally, all of our management team is qualifed to answer any nutritional or dietary 
restriction questions, and our staf is trained to seek out a manager if a student has any questions. There is also 
nutritional information available at [https://denison.cafebonappetit.com]. 

Guests 
Guests are always welcome in any of our facilities! You may pay for your guests using Denison Dollars, Flex 
Dollars, cash, or credit card. 

(continued) 
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Changing Meal Plans 
Students can make changes to their meal plan choice through the frst two weeks of the semester.  In order 
to make a meal plan change, students need to go to their MyDenison account, then MyHousing app.  Select 
the meal plan drop down at the top, then select/change meal plan.  All Denison students who are not living 
in apartment style housing are required to be on a meal plan.  All meal plan descriptions can be found on the 
Denison web page under Dining Services. 

Sustainability 
For Denison Dining, sustainability in food service means favorful food that’s healthy and economically viable 
for all, produced through practices that respect farmers, workers, and animals; nourish the community; and 
replenish our shared natural resources for future generations. We’re committed to sourcing a minimum 
20% of our food from small, local, and owner-operated farms and businesses like One Line Cofee, Bird’s 
Haven Farm, Sunbeam Family Farm, OCHS fruit farm, and many more in the Granville area. All of the fryer 
oil on campus, after being fltered and reused, is used by a local farmer as biodiesel, and all three locations 
practice trayless dining and composting to further reduce the amount of waste going to the landfll. Other 
commitments include purchasing only certifed humane cage-free shell eggs,  tomatoes from Florida only if 
growers have signed the Coalition of Immokalee Workers’ Fair Food Agreement, turkey and chicken raised 
without antibiotics as a routine food additive, and ground beef that is humanely raised without antibiotics, 
added growth hormones, or animal byproducts. To learn more go to [https://bamco.com/sourcing]. 

Website 
The Dining Services website provides daily menus for both residential halls, as well as daily menu choices in our 
retail operations at [https://denison.cafebonappetit.com]. 
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Financial Aid 

Questions? 
Ofce of Financial Aid 

Doane Administration, 1st Floor 
fnaid@denison.edu 

740-587-6276 
https://denison.edu/campus/fnances 

Financial Aid and
      Student Employment 
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The Financial Aid Ofce works hard through the summer months to ensure a smooth fnancial transition into 
your time at Denison.  It is important to respond promptly to requests for action steps or documents needed 
to fnalize your fnancial aid.  The following information is key to understanding your fnancial aid, where to 
fnd information, and next steps in the process.   

Method of Correspondence 
We will use your Denison e-mail address for communications from our ofce.  We recommend that you check 
your email regularly for most current requests, information and updates. 

Reviewing Your Financial Aid – Denison Self-Service 
You will fnd your personal login and password to access the Denison Self Service website in the front pocket 
of this notebook.  In Self Service you will have access to: 

•Your fnancial aid awards, award history and missing fnancial aid documents 
•Your student account information 
•Your grades and be able to: 

- Register for classes 
- Set up a Parent Proxy 

Next Steps – Student Loans 
If you plan to borrow any of your ofered Federal Direct Loan funds (Subsidized and/or Unsubsidized), you 
must complete the following three steps before the funds can be disbursed to your student account. 

STEP 1:  Accept, modify or decline your Federal Direct Loans ofered: 
• Log in to Denison Self Service using your username and password 
• Navigate to your current Financial Aid Award 
• Select the Financial Aid Services link 
• Select the Award link 
• Select the Award for Aid Year link 
• Select the appropriate Aid Year, then hit the Submit button 
• Select the Resources/Additional Information Link 
• Answer the question regarding consent to electronic transactions 
• Select the Accept Award Ofer link – accept, modify, or decline loans ofered 

(continued) 
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STEP 2: Go to [www.studentloans.gov] (Federal Student Aid -U.S. Department of Education site)
            Using your FSA ID (the ID used on the FAFSA) complete both items below. 

• Entrance Counseling 
This information session, required for all frst-time borrowers, explains your rights and responsibilities 
as a student borrower and provides information about how to manage your student loans, both 
during and after college.  The session typically takes approximately thirty minutes to complete. 

• Direct Loan Master Promissory Note (MPN) for Subsidized/Unsubsidized Loans 
The MPN is a legal document in which the borrower promises to repay the loan and any accrued 
interest and fees to the U.S. Department of Education.  The MPN can cover multiple academic years.  
You will need to provide the name, address, and phone number of two personal references. 

Next Steps – Other Financing Options 

• OPTION 1:  Parent PLUS Loan Request and Master Promissory Note 
If it has been determined that you are a Dependent student on your FAFSA, one of your parents can 
apply for a Direct Parent PLUS Loan using their FSA ID (the same ID they used on the FAFSA).  

A parent applying for a PLUS loan is required to complete the approval (credit check) and the Master 
Promissory Note (MPN).  The MPN is an agreement to repay loan funds the parent borrows for their 
son's or daughter's educational cost.  The PLUS loan application must be completed each year. 

• OPTION 2:  Private/Alternative Student Loans 
These types of loans, not provided by the federal government, are based on the good credit history of 
the student and/or a co-signer.  You may borrow from any lender of your choosing.  Be mindful or 
interest rates and fees. 

• OPTION 3: Monthly Payment Plan with Tuition Management Systems 
Semester payment plans are available with a $50 non-refundable per semester enrollment fee. 
Number of months depend on when you enroll.  
Visit [https://denison.edu/campus/fnances/semester-payment-plans] for more information. 

Outside Scholarships 
Students who are receiving scholarships from outside sources need to be sure to notify the Financial Aid Ofce 
about these awards.  Outside scholarships will not appear as a credit on the bill until the check is received from 
the various organizations. 

Disbursement requirements 
Financial aid will credit when the following requirements have been met: 

• For student loans, ALL three steps above completed and received by our ofce 
• All requested documentation submitted to our ofce and processed 
• Final high school transcript has been received by the Ofce of Admission 
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Student Employment 

There are many opportunities for student employment on campus.  A wide variety of positions are available in 
most academic and administrative ofces. Students are neither guaranteed nor assigned jobs at Denison.  It is 
the responsibility of the student to pursue and apply for jobs on campus as desired. 

All student employees were paid at the rate of $9.25 per hour for the 2018-19 academic year.  Students 
complete online timesheets and are paid biweekly based on the number of hours submitted and approved for 
the pay period.  The maximum number of hours a student can work during the academic year is 300. 

How To Find a Job 
Beginning in the middle of July, student job postings will be posted to MyDenison under the Employment tab.  
Scroll down to "Student Jobs" and click on "See all available job ads."  This will provide a list of all positions 
currently available.  We encourage students to apply early and to keep checking the website for new listings. 

Prior to Working 
If you plan to work, you should come to campus prepared to complete paperwork with Human Resources.  
Students must complete a federal Form I-9 upon employment being ofered and prior to any work being 
performed.  To complete the I-9, students are asked to bring to campus the following documents.  ALL 
DOCUMENTS MUST BE ORIGINALS.  Copies cannot be accepted.  Additional acceptable documents can be 
found on MyDenison. 

• A current unexpired U.S. passport 
OR 

• A current unexpired Driver’s License/State ID 
AND 

• Social Security Card (not laminated) 

Students are paid through direct deposit to their personal bank account.  Bring your bank account information. 
This can be either a voided check (a deposit slip will not work) or a preprinted form from your bank that lists 
your bank’s routing number and your account number. 

We encourage you to contact or visit our ofce if you any questions regarding your fnancial aid or student 
employment.  See you around campus! 
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Information Technology 
Services (ITS) 

Questions? 
ITS Help Desk 

740-587-6395 
helpdesk@denison.edu 

https://denison.edu/its 

Top tips from current students… 
• Denison provides Microsoft Ofce and McAfee antivirus software free 

of charge. No need to buy!!! 

• Denison provides an annual print allowance you can use to print to 
lab printers from your personal devices or lab computers. Some students 
like the convenience of a personal printer, but there are plenty of readily 
available printers. 

What you should bring:
• A notebook computer. You can fnd recommended and minimum 

specifcations for notebook computers and links to online stores for vendors 
ofering discounts to Denison students including Apple, HP, and Dell at 
[https://denison.edu/its/purchase]. 

• A  cell phone.  Student residence hall rooms do not have telephones, so 
a cell phone is recommended.  Additionally, a cell phone is recommended 
to serve as a "second factor" for the Duo two-factor authentication system 
used to protect your Denison account (see the Get Started section for more 
about Duo).  Many students choose smartphones for their cell phones. 

• A surge protector. ITS recommends a surge protector to protect your 
electronic devices from power spikes. 

What you should NOT bring…
• A personal wireless router. Due to interference concerns with our 

service, we cannot permit students to connect personal wireless access points 
or routers. 

• A personal wireless printer. Personal printers cannot be used wirelessly 
on campus as they confict with the campus wireless network. If you bring 
a personal printer, make sure it can support a direct connection using a printer 
USB cable. ITS can provide a printer USB cable if needed. 

What Denison provides:
• Free Microsoft Ofce and select other software for your computer: 

You can download Microsoft Ofce, McAfee Antivirus software, and 
several site-licensed academic software programs from MyDenison at no 
charge. Within MyDenison, select the "MyApps" tab and then "Software 
Downloads for Students." 

GET STARTED! 
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Now that you’ve received your 
BigRedID and initial password (see 
letter in the front pocket), visit 
MyDenison (my.denison.edu) to 
change your password to a new 
value. You'll also need to enroll in 
the Duo two-factor authentication 
service during your frst login - to 
learn more about Duo please visit 
https://apps.denison.edu/helpdesk/ 
faq6242. 

Once you've completed your frst 
login, you are all set to start using 
Denison resources!  You'll want to: 
• Check your Denison email 

regularly. 
• Download Microsoft Ofce 

and antivirus software for 
your computer if you don't 
have those already.  (Windows 
10 does already have antivirus 
software built in). 

IMPORTANT! 
• You are responsible             

 for keeping any 
computing devices you 
connect to Denison's 
network free of viruses 
and malware. 

• By using any of Denison's 
technology services, you 
agree to abide by Denison's 
Acceptable Use Policy 
found at: 
https://denison.edu/its/aup 

• WiFi everywhere:  Secure wireless network service is available throughout campus. 
(continued) 
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• MyDenison: As a Denison student, you will fnd that MyDenison will be your online home. MyDenison provides 
access to your email, calendar, grades and class schedules, course registration, vehicle registration, dining 
menus, community announcements, Denison event calendars, software downloads, the Notebowl social learning 
platform, and more. You can access MyDenison from the Denison Home Page [https://denison.edu] or go to 
my.denison.edu 

• Email, calendar, & online document sharing: Denison Apps is based on Google’s “G Suite” - a powerful set 
of online apps that facilitate collaboration including Gmail, Calendar, Docs, Sheets, Slides, Hangouts, and Drive. 
The G Suite apps are tightly integrated with Denison’s Notebowl social learning platform, allowing you to readily 
take advantage of them in interacting online with your professors and classmates on course topics. You can 
access Denison Apps using your BigRedID at apps.denison.edu or through MyDenison. 

• Cloud storage – Google Drive in Denison Apps: Within Denison Apps, you have unlimited cloud storage. ITS 
recommends you set up Google's Drive File Stream app which allows you to acess and organize fles on Google 
Drive using Finder on a Mac and File Explorer on Windows. By using Drive File Stream and storing your fles in 
Google Drive, you can ensure they aren't lost if something happens to your computer. 

• Computers for student use: There are over 650 university computers available for student use in classrooms, 
computer labs, and the Doane Library. These computers feature a wide array of software including Microsoft 
Ofce, Adobe Creative Cloud applications, and key academic applications like Atlas.ti, SPSS, and Mathematica to 
name a few. Denison is constantly enriching technology spaces to provide students with leading-edge technology 
tools. Recent additions include: 

- Nine Bloomberg Terminals that provide access to Bloomberg fnancial and real-time data. 
- A makerspace featuring 3D printing. 
- High-tech tools for artists in cinema, dance, music, studio art and theatre in the Mulberry MIX lab in Fine Arts. 
- Several labs that are available 24/7 with your Denison ID card, including the Mulberry MIX lab and the Fellows 100 lab. 

• Conveniently located lab printers and a generous yearly print allowance:  Printers are available in many 
locations on campus.  In the most popular printing locations, you will fnd Canon multifunction devices that allow 
you to print, scan, and copy in color or black & white.  You can print to these printers from lab computers or 
your own laptop or mobile device.  Denison uses a print release system to encourage responsible printing.  Each 
year, you will receive a free print allowance equal to approximately 800 double-sided B&W pages.  If your print 
allowance nears depletion before the end of the academic year, you will receive an automatic notifcation and can 
request additional printing funds be added at no charge. 

• Technology equipment for checkout from the Library: Denison provides a wide variety of technology 
equipment that can be checked out including Chromebooks, digital SLR cameras and lens kits, tripods, digital 
audio recorders, and microphones. 

• Smartphone apps: Apps include the “Denison app” for news and events (available from the App Store for Apple 
devices and the Google Play Store for Android devices) and the “NowForce Personal Safety app”. 

• Help building your digital fuency:  You will fnd lots of resources to help build your digital fuency including 
oferings through departments, the Knowlton Center, the Library, and ITS. If you are interested in brushing up 
your software skills right away, check out the MyDenison Online Software Training page for recommended,         
no-cost resources. 

Technology Help is Available! 
The ITS Help Desk is available to help you with Denison technology services, common software, and even 
your personal laptop.  Please contact us at helpdesk@denison.edu or 740-587-6395. 
See https://denison.edu/campus/technology/helpdesk for current hours and locations. 
Personal notebook computer problems:  The Help Desk Student Annex provides free hands-on assistance by a 
staf of student computer technicians.  Services available include: 

*virus/malware removal 
*operating system upgrade assistance and software installation/removal 
*best efort data backups/fle recovery 
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Questions? 
Kristy Bellofatto 

bellofattok@denison.edu 
University Communications 

740-587-6709 
Fax: 740-562-6323 

Public Information Form 

Deadline: August 1, 2019 

Information is requested for use in news releases about scholarships and other academic achievements 
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while you are at Denison University. 

The Ofce of University Communications often sends out student news releases and images to local and 
hometown news outlets and sometimes publishes such content in institutional publications. 

If you do not wish for us to send news about your accomplishments at Denison to your local media, please 
be sure to check the appropriate box on the online form. 

This form can be found at: [https://denison.edu/campus/frst-year/incoming-students]. Please 
complete and submit online.  
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 Registrar 

Questions? 
740-587-6296 

registrar@denison.edu 
https://denison.edu/academics/registrar 

Our ofce will assist with your course registration, maintain your academic records and issue your Denison transcripts. 
Among the services we provide, you will likely fnd the following services useful: 

1.  Completion of verifcation forms and the issuance of academic transcripts. 
2.  Academic counseling and reviews of graduation progress for general education requirements and 
     major/minor requirements. 
3.  Guidance regarding various kinds of independent work, additional credit hour arrangements, and 
     special grading options.  Forms are available in the Registrar’s Ofce and at the Registrar's page on
     MyDenison under Campus Resources. 
4.  Approvals for transfer course work to Denison from other institutions, approved programs, and AP credits. 
5.  Assistance with petitions for modifcation of academic policies and reinstatement following academic action. 

Some of the policies briefy explained below will be important to you. These policies are designed 
to protect and assist students and families: 

1.  Grades and accrued academic credits can be reviewed online through DU Self Service, available on 
     myDenison.  Always be sure that your myDenison account is active and you have access to it. 
2.  Students are urged to share information about their progress and grades with parents or guardians.  
     Students can grant access to selected Self-Service records, including grades, with anyone who has 
     an email address via the “Grant Access” tab on DU Self-Service. 
3.  All students must complete the general education requirements in order to be eligible for a

                   Denison degree. Several but not nearly all of these requirements will be undertaken during your
     frst year at Denison. You must ultimately complete 1) Divisional Requirements of the college:  
     Two courses from each: Fine Arts,  Humanities, Social Sciences, and Sciences; and one course from
     the Interdivisional area.  In fulflling those divisional requirements you must choose courses from 
     nine diferent disciplines; therefore, nine diferent academic departments must be represented in
     those nine required courses.  2) Completion of the following competency areas - Quantitative 
     Reasoning (1), Oral Communication (1), Power and Justice (1), and Writing (2).  3) The foreign
     language requirement.  4) W101, Writing Workshop.  Every student is required to complete a W101
     Writing Workshop during their frst year. 
4.  Students are expected to register for courses during June or phone orientation. Students are 
     required to confrm their registration by the frst day of classes through an online confrmation process. 

In most cases, anyone in the ofce can assist you with any questions you might have about academic matters or 
services that the Registrar’s Ofce provides.  
Whenever possible, please direct your questions and requests for services as follows: 

Sandra Cook: General Education, majors/minors and graduation requirements 
Trish Spence: Advanced Placement credits, International Baccalaureate credits, and transfer of credits 

from other institutions 
Lisa Lewis: Course registration and phone orientation/registration issues 

Aaron Kaiser: Transcripts and verifcations 

(continued) 
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Transferring in Classes or Other Credits? 

A Denison education features small, interactive, discussion-based classes taught by professors who are both dedicated 
teachers and leading scholars in their respective felds.  As such, Denison applies the same standards towards courses that 
students bring with them from outside Denison.  While students and their families should consult the Registrar’s website 
for the ofcial transfer credit policy, a summary and some helpful suggestions are provided here. 

Courses that a student brings for transfer credit should be taught by a college professor, in a classroom on an accredited 
college campus.  Denison does not generally accept distance-learning, online or broadcast courses.  Since each department 
is responsible for the curriculum taught in their respective disciplines, transfer courses are ultimately approved by faculty 
who serve as department chairs.  In order to be accepted, courses that transfer to Denison must be matched with a 
course that we ofer in both content and level of challenge.  These courses may be accepted in several ways: credit hours 
toward graduation, satisfaction of a General Education requirement, and/or a requirement for a degree in a major; the 
individual departments establish the criteria for how courses are accepted in their areas. A policy for AP and IB exams is 
also posted on the Registrar’s website.  

To facilitate the transfer process, students should maintain good records including course descriptions, transcripts and 
syllabi for courses they bring forward. Students should bring those materials to the Registrar who will then distribute 
them to the appropriate department for approval. Students who are already enrolled at Denison must seek approval from 
the Registrar for an outside course prior to enrolling in it.  
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Student Accounts 

Below is general information about items handled by the 
Student Accounts ofce. More detailed information is Questions? sent electronically each July, and is also available through 

740-587-6795 our website. 
studentaccounts@denison.edu 

https://denison.edu/accounts 
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Denison Account 
Each student has an account where tuition & fees, room, board, insurance, loans, grants, scholarships, payments 
and miscellaneous charges are applied. This is your Denison student account. 

Billing Cycle & Due Dates 
Electronic statements are produced on the frst working day of each month; we do not mail statements.The 
due date is on each statement.  While statements are produced each month, the two major billings are July 
(Fall Semester) and December (Spring Semester).  

Viewing Statements 
Denison produces electronic statements.  You and your proxy may view the statement by logging into your 
Self-Service account.  You can grant parents and others direct access to statements.  It is important that you 
grant direct access prior to June 30 to ensure that they will receive your Fall Statement Notifcation and other 
helpful information.  

Method of Correspondence 
Student Accounts will use your Denison email address to contact you when needed. Be sure to check your 
Denison email account frequently and promptly respond to all requests from our ofce.  

Each month an email will be sent to let you know a statement is available to view.  The email will be sent to your 
Denison email address and to any Parent Proxy whom you granted direct access to your statement.  
Other account-related emails (i.e. requests for action or past-due notices) may be sent as well. 

Remittance Advice 
We accept payment by check, money order, cash, and electronic transfer.  You may pay online by credit card 
(a convenience fee applies).  Monthly payment plan options are available through Tuition Management Systems. 
Payments from outside the US can be made through peerTransfer. 

Late Fees 
A 1% late fee will be assessed each month on any unpaid balance. This includes amounts left unpaid because 
fnancial aid (e.g. scholarships, loans, grants), monthly payment plan amounts, etc., are not received by the 
due date. 

Denison Dollar Account 
This is a prepaid, declining balance account that can be used on campus for purchases at the Bookstore, Copy 
& Mail Center, Dining Services locations, the Bandersnatch, The Nest, campus vending machines, and campus 
laundry rooms.  Money can be added through Student Accounts. 
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Questions? 
Michael Morris 

740-587-6539 
morrism@denison.edu 

https://denison.edu/series/vail 
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The possibilities are nearly endless!  The variety of 
courses, campus organizations, and activities available 
to you is stunning.  And the credentials of artists and 
public fgures visiting campus are astounding.  The 
Vail Series has a long history of bringing the very 
fnest in the performing arts to campus, and you will 
be amazed! 

A generous gift has endowed this series that is second 
to none, and it is FREE to Denison University students! 
You will hear famous and established artists, and 
experience emerging artists whose work you will 
enjoy for the rest of your life. 

Artists who have visited campus include Yo-Yo Ma, 
Itzhak Perlman, Joshua Bell, Maya Angelou, Renee 
Fleming, and Wynton Marsalis. In just the last few 
years, Bobby McFerrin, Chris Thile, Billy Collins, and 
the BBC Concert Orchestra are some of the world-
class artists to grace the Swasey Chapel stage. 

Vail artists spent a total of 24 days in 2017/2018 visiting 
classrooms, seminars, organizations, and providing 
master classes.  You will get to know the artists in 
the classroom and on the stage.  The Vail Series truly 
provides a remarkable set of world class experiences. 

Be sure to take a close look at the Vail Series schedule 
and enter these exciting concerts on your calendar.  
Better yet, give us a call and get involved as a Vail 
Series student staf member.  We promise performing 
arts experiences you will remember your entire life. 

“ I am continually amazed at Denison University’s 
commitment to bringing live music to its campus. 
I have treasured each visit to Denison and have 
marveled at the warmth and the welcome 
from students. I very much admire the inspired 
artistic vision represented by the Vail Series and 
congratulate its founders.” 

         Yo-Yo Ma 
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Whisler Center for 
    Student Wellness 

Questions? 
740-587-6200 

healthserv@denison.edu 
https://denison.edu/campus/health 

Whisler Center for Student Wellness has a patient portal known as My Wellness Portal. The patient portal is a secure 
online website that you will use to access the MANDATORY health forms. 

PORTAL  
1. In order to gain access to the portal, you must meet the following criteria: 

a. You have paid the enrollment deposit. 
b. You have received your MyDenison username and login information.  

2. Accessing the portal: 
a. Login to MyDenison 
b. Click the My Apps tab 
c. In the drop down box, select My Wellness Portal [https://mywellness.denison.edu] 
d. Login screen - enter your MyDenison username and password 
e. Click "forms" (left column) - refer below for forms to be completed. 

MANDATORY FORMS 
1. Wellness Examination Form (WEF) must be completed, in its entirety, by a licensed Physician, Nurse 
     Practitioner (NP) or Physician’s Assistant (PA). It CANNOT be completed by a family member.   
   a. IMPORTANT: The physical needs to take place between Aug 1, 2018 - Aug 25, 2019.  

         If you’ve had a physical within this time-frame, most ofces will allow you to drop of the forms to be 
         completed without a need for another appointment.  The medical clinician should be able to complete the 
         forms and date it for when the physical actually took place. 
2.  Tuberculosis (TB) Screening Form 
3.  Health Questionnaire* - this is an electronic form to be completed by the student through the portal.  It can 
     be found under the “forms” section    
4. Authorizations* - this is an electronic form to be signed by students 18 years of age and older. 
     Students 17 years of age and younger are required to print the minor authorization form, which can be 
     found on the home page. Your parent or legal guardian will need sign it. 

DIRECTIONS FOR PRINTING AND UPLOADING  
Please refer to the My Wellness Portal homepage for directions. 

DUE DATES FOR ALL FORMS 
All forms are due within 30 days from the date you receive your MyDenison username and password. 
If you feel you are not able to meet this deadline please call the wellness center before we close on May 18, 2019.  We 
close for the summer months.  Therefore, we encourage you to begin working on your forms as soon as possible so that 
in the event you encounter problems staf will be available to assist you. 

STUDENT CHECKLIST - see reverse side 

SERVICES 
Please refer to our Health & Wellness page that can be found through the Denison University website. 
[https://denison.edu/campus/health/medical-services] 
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do, do witlh tlhe, f:onns now? 

Contact Your Medical Clin ician 's Offioe 

Ask if you've previous 11y had a phys ical 
between Aug 1,2018-Augi 24i 2019 

I Yes I -
I 

Reques t to dr-op off 
WEFfor-m. Request 
olin ioia n ,complete it 
and date it for th e day 
'lhe physical actua lly 
took place . 

I 
R.equest Nurse Ap ,pt 
fo r TB Screenring. 
Don 't forget your 
formsl 

I 
No 

Schedule an 
appo·ntment for a 
coI11ege physical and 
TB screeniing. IDon''t 
forget your rorms! 

STUDENT RESPONSIBILITY CHECKLIST (In Order)   

o 1. Print WEF (physical form) and TB Screening form. 

o 2. Write name and DOB at the top of each page. 

o 3. Complete Part 1 of TB screening - answer all questions. 

o 4. Sign Authorization Form 

o 18 years of age and older - sign electronic authorization form through portal. 

OR 

o 17 years of age and younger - print Minor Authorization Form to be signed by parent or 
          legal guardian, then upload to portal. 

o 5. *Upload WEF & TB Screening Forms to My Wellness Portal 

o 6. Upload photocopy of the front and backside of insurance card to portal. 

o 7. Complete Health Questionnaire (electronic form to be completed online via portal). 

o 8. Submit all health forms to Denison within 30 days from when you receive your MyDenison 
Username and password. 

*Please refer to the My Wellness portal homepage for DIRECTIONS to PRINTING FORMS and UPLOADING FORMS
  to the portal. 
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 Useful Information 

The following pages provide general information about 
the Denison campus and the Granville community. 

• Denison Ofces & Departments Directory 

• Tips   

• Directions to Campus 

• Hotel, Bed & Breakfast and Restaurant Information 
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Denison Offices & 
Departments 

Questions? 
740-587-0810 

Denison University 
Granville, OH 43023 

www.denison.edu 

Business Services........................................................... 6797 
Open House for Religious & Spiritual Life ................8504 
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All numbers have 
have a 740 area code 

and a 587 prefx. 

Academic Resource Center (ARC) ............................ 6666 
Admissions .......................................1-800-DENISON/6276 
Alumni Afairs ................................................................ 6576 
Annual Fund ...................................................................6524 
Art Dept ..........................................................................6596 
Athletics ..........................................................................6242 
Biology Dept ................................................................... 6261 
Black Studies Dept ........................................................6594 
Bookstore ...................................................................... 6204 
Business Services........................................................... 6797 
Campus Leadership and Involvement....................... 6394 
Career Exploration ....................................................... 6656 
Chemistry Dept ............................................................ 6490 
Cinema Dept....................................................................6746 
Classics Dept ......................................................... 6214/6251 
Communication Dept ...................................................6289 
Counseling Services...................................................... 6647 
Dance Dept.......................................................................6712 
Data Analytics Dept. ......................................................5048 
Denison Community Association ...............................6384 
Denison Internship Program......................................  6420 
Economics Dept ............................................................6245 
Education Dept ..............................................................6250 
English Dept ...................................................................6207 
Environmental Studies Dept. .......................................5757 
Financial Aid .........................................................6279/6270 
First-Year Program. .......................................................6224 
Gender & Sexuality..........................................................5305 
Geosciences Dept. ..........................................................6217 
Global Commerce Dept................................................ 5038 
Greek Life ........................................................................ 6739 
HESS Dept. .....................................................................6580 
History Dept ....................................................................6251 
Honors Program ............................................................ 6573 
Information Technology Services ............................... 6395 
International Student Services  .................................. 5739 
Leadership & Student Organizations ........................6394 
Library Circulation Desk .............................................. 6235 
Mail Services .................................................................. 6796 
Math/Computer Science Dept .................................... 6259 
Modern Languages Dept. ............................................6643 
Multicultural Student Afairs ......................................8656 
Music Dept  .....................................................................6220 
Of-Campus Studies ..................................................... 6532 

Orientation .....................................................................6224 
Philosophy Dept ............................................................ 6387 
Physics & Astronomy Dept .......................................... 6223 
Political Science Dept ...................................................6503 
President ..........................................................................6281 
Provost ............................................................................  6243 
Psychology Dept ............................................................ 6338 
Registrar ..........................................................................6296 
Religion Dept .................................................................. 6241 
Residential Communities....................................  6271/6272 
Security ...........................................................................6482 
Service Learning ............................................................6639 
Slayter Hall Information .............................................. 6373 
Sociology/Anthropology Dept.  ................................... 6211 
Sports Information .......................................................6546 
Student Accounts ..........................................................6274 
Student Development, V.P. ......................................... 6208 
Student Employment ......................................... 6279/6597 
Student Housing ............................................................ 6272 
Sustainability ................................................................. 8680 
Telephone Services  ......................................................6454 
Theatre Dept. ................................................................. 6231 
Theatre Box Ofce........................................................  6527 
University Communications ............................. 6266/6709 
Whisler Center for Student Wellness....................... 6200 
Women’s Programs .......................................................6394 
Women’s Studies Dept .................................................6297 

Birthday cakes can be ordered through Bon Appetit at 
Ext 6690 or 6321. 

QUESTIONS? 
Do not hesitate to write or call the appropriate persons 
at Denison University if you need information between 
now and when you arrive in Granville. During the summer 
months, University ofces are open from 8:30 a.m. to 
noon and from 1pm to 4:30pm, Monday through Friday. 
Because of vacation schedules, however, not all ofces 
will be available at all times. Leave a message and it will be 
responded to as soon as possible. You can be connected 
to any ofce by calling the switchboard number 
740-587-0810. 
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Tips 

Questions? 
First Year Program 

740-587-6224 
frstyear@denison.edu 

Move-In 
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You may occupy your assigned residence hall room beginning at 8:30 a.m. on Sunday, August 25th (students 
participating in fall athletic teams or pre-orientation programs will receive separate move-in instructions). 
Students will be assisted by August Orientation student staf and upper-class students. After you are settled 
into your room, you should go to Slayter Hall to pick up your Registration Packet.  Airport shuttles are not 
provided for August Orientation move-in. 

Shipping of Personal Belongings 
ALL student packages should be sent to their Denison address: 

Student Name 
Denison University 
(Slayter Box number only) Slayter Union 
Granville, OH 43023 

Motor Vehicles 

Example: 
Jane Smith 
Denison University 
7512 Slayter Union 
Granville, OH 43023 

If you own or operate a motor vehicle at the college, it must be registered with the Ofce of Campus Safety. 
In August, you will receive an email from Campus Safety regarding how to register your vehicle along with the 
rules and regulations. 

Telephones 
A phone jack is supplied for every residence hall room or apartment on campus. No long-distance service is 
provided. Students must use a credit or prepaid calling card. Students must provide their own telephones and 
answering machines. 

Athletics 
The Fall athletic programs normally begin practice before the opening of the University. Participants will 
receive details from their respective coaching stafs during the summer, including the date of the physical 
examinations for athletic team members. If you have any questions about participating in a varsity sport or any 
other departmental matter, please contact Nancy Carney-DeBord  (740-587-6428). 

Shuttles for Breaks 
Check the website for information on shuttles ofered during major University breaks (Fall Break, Thanksgiving 
Break, Winter Break, and Spring Break) [https://denison.edu/campus/transportation/shuttles-to-from-
columbus]. If scheduling a shuttle for Winter Break, remember to keep your fnal exam schedule in mind 
before making any defnite plans.  For additional information, contact:  Business Services at 740-587-6769. 

(continued) 
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Big Red Express Shuttles: 
The Big Red Express is a free shuttle service operated by the Campus Services Ofce.  We are pleased to ofer 
a variety of shuttles for students, with the goal of providing safe and reliable transportation for students to 
enjoy shopping and dining. 

Shuttles are ofered on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday and require students to sign up online and fnd 
schedule information at [https://denison.edu/campus/transportation/shuttles-to-from-columbus] 
New 2019-2020 shuttle times will be posted on August 1, 2019. 

Guidelines & Information 
•  Shuttle sign-ups are available online at 

https://denison.edu/campus/transportation/shuttles-to-from-columbus. 
•  All Big Red Express vans will depart  and return to the P1 level of the parking garage 
•  Bring your Denison student ID 
•  One shuttle can hold up to 11 passengers 
•  Shuttles are available to Denison students only 

Traveling to Granville 
Columbus International Airport (CMH) is served by most of the major airlines. Cars may be rented at the 
airport from most national car rental companies. Taxis are available at the airport or you may contact Yellow 
Cab of Columbus (614-444-4444) in advance. Greyhound serves downtown Columbus. 

Should your travel plans necessitate arrival in the Granville area earlier than Sunday, August 25th, please make 
your own arrangements for overnight accommodations and travel to campus. Enclosed in the back of this 
notebook is a listing of hotels in the area that customarily accommodate parents and guests of Denison. 

. 
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DIRECTIONS TO CAMPUS 

FROM COLUMBUS AIRPORT 
Port Columbus International Airport is about 22 miles from campus and is served by most major airlines. From 
the airport, drive toward Interstate 270 and follow 270 North to Ohio Route 161 East. Take Route 161 East to the 
Granville area (approximately 25 miles), then exit onto Ohio Route 661 North. Route 661 takes you to the center 
of Granville. At the trafc light, continue north on North Main Street one block to the main campus entrance. 

DRIVING TO CAMPUS 
Denison’s 900-acre hillside campus is in Granville, Ohio, just 27 miles east of Columbus, the state capital. 

When coming from the east, west and south, the best approach is from Interstate 70. Granville is 10 miles 
north of I-70 (Exit 126) on Ohio Route 37 West. When Route 37 turns of on the divided highway outside of 
Granville, continue straight ahead on Ohio Route 661 into Granville. Route 661 takes you to the center of 
Granville. At the trafc light, continue north on North Main Street one block to the main campus entrance. 

If coming from the north, you should exit Interstate 71 at Bellville and take Ohio Route 13 south into Mt. Ver-
non. From there, Ohio Route 661 south will bring you the 23 miles to the North Gate entrance of Denison.

      Approximate driving times:
             Cleveland - 2½ hours
             Cincinnati - 2½ hours
             Pittsburgh - 3 hours
             Detroit - 3½ hours  

Indianapolis - 3½ hours     
Baltimore-Washington - 6½ hours 
Chicago - 7 hours            
Philadelphia - 7½ hours            
St. Louis - 8 hours            
New York City - 9 hours            
Atlanta - 9 hours            
Boston - 12 hours            
Minneapolis-St. Paul - 12½ hours 
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 Hotel, Bed & Breakfast, 
   and Restaurant 
 Information 

For details and additional accommodations visit: 
https://denison.edu/campus/visit/area-accommodations 

COLUMBUS: AIRPORT 
• Courtyard Marriott 

2901 Airport Drive 
150 rooms, 6 suites, A/C, dining room, indoor pool, exercise 
room, complimentary shuttle to airport. 

        614-475-8530 

COLUMBUS: 
• Crowne Plaza Hotel 

6500 Doubletree Ave. 
300 rooms, A/C, dining room, pool.

        877-227-6963 / 614-885-1885 

• Doubletree Suites 
50 South Front Street 
194 Suites, A/C, dining room. 

        614-228-4600 / 800-222-TREE 

• Hyatt Regency, Ohio Center 
350 North High Street 
631 rooms, A/C, pool, dining room, health club. 

        800-233-1234 / 614-463-1234 

• Ramada Plaza Hotel 
4900 Sinclair Road at Interstate 71 
268 rooms, A/C, dining room, pool. 

        800-272-6232 / 614-846-0300 

• Sheraton Suites 
201 Hutchinson Avenue (near I-270) 
261 suites, A/C, dining room, pool, exercise facilities.

        614-436-0004 

GRANVILLE 
• Buxton Inn 

313 East Broadway, Granville, OH  43023 
private baths, dining room. 

        740-587-0001  
        buxtoninn.com 

• Granville Inn 
314 East Broadway, Granville, OH  43023 
continental breakfast, dining room (& award winning 
restaurant). 

        740-587-3333   
        granvilleinn.com 

GRANVILLE BED & BREAKFAST 
• Porch House 

Lisa McCall, proprietor 
231 E. Maple Street, Granville, OH 43023 

        740-587-1995   
        porchhouse.com 

• The Broadway Guest House 
664 W. Broadway, Granville, OH 43023 

        740-587-0321   
        thebroadwayguesthouse.com 

NEWARK/HEATH 
• Americas Best Value Inn 

1266 Hebron Rd., Heath, OH 43056  
        740-522-6112 

•      Cherry Valley Lodge and Coco Key Water Resort
        2299 Cherry Valley Road S.E., Newark, OH 43055 
        indoor & outdoor pools, dining room, spa  
        740-788-1200 

• Comfort Inn & Suites 
773 Hebron Rd., Heath, OH 43056 

        indoor pool, restaurant. 
        740-522-0770 

• Courtyard Marriott Newark/Granville 
500 Highland Blvd., Newark, OH 43055  
indoor pool. 

        740-344-1800 / 800-321-2211 

•      DoubleTree by Hilton
        50 N. 2nd St., Newark, OH 43055 
        indoor pool, restaurant. 
        740-322-6455 

• Econo Lodge 
733 Hebron Rd., Heath, OH 43056 

        740-522-1165 

• Hampton Inn 
1008 Hebron Rd., Heath, OH  43056 

        740-788-8991 / 1-800-Hampton 

•    Super 8 Motel
        1177 Hebron Rd., Heath, OH 43056
        740-788-9144 
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Granville Area Restaurants and Businesses 
RESTARAUNTS 
• Aladdin Restaurant 

122 E. Broadway, Granville 
Home-style cuisine, breakfast, grill 
740-920-4144 

• Alfe’s 
221 E. Broadway, Granville 
Local, organic, no inside seating 
740-321-1111 

• Broadway Pub 
126 E. Broadway, Granville 
Sandwiches, salads, soups, carry-out, bar service 
740-587-0252 

• Buxton Inn 
313 E. Broadway, Granville 
Historic country inn, American and French cuisine, 

   continental breakfast available to inn guests, Sunday 
   brunch, bar service 

740-587-0001 
• Cherry Valley Lodge 

2299 Cherry Valley Rd., Newark 
Hunting lodge atmosphere, fne dining, breakfast, lunch, 

   dinner, bar service 
740-788-1200 

• Day Y Noche 
134 E. Broadway, Granville 
Mexican cuisine 
740-587-0204 

• Donatos 
116 E. Broadway, Granville

   pizza, subs, salads 
740-920-4774 

• Dragon Village 
127 E. Broadway, Granville 
Chinese cuisine 
740-321-3338 

• Elm’s Pizza Parlor 
113 East Elm, Granville 
Pizza, stromboli, salads, frozen yogurt 
740-587-1032 

• The Granville Inn 
314 E. Broadway, Granville 
American and French cuisine, seafood, bar service 
740-587-3333 

• Knuckle Heads 
470 S. Main St., Granville 
Ice cream, sandwiches 
740-587-0850 

• Mad Batters 
110a E. Elm St., Granville 
Bakery 
740-920-4262 

• Mai Chau 
138 N. Prospect 
Vietnamese 
740-920-4680 

• Moe's Original Bar B Que 
128 E. Broadway, Granville 
American, sandwiches 
740-920-9002 

• Prospect Smoothie 
134 N. Prospect, Granville

   740-258-7954 
•  River Road Cofeehouse

 935 River Road, Granville
 Traditional West Coast cofee house, gourmet espresso 
 drinks, loose leaf teas, bagels and fresh pastries. 
 740-587-7266 

• Snapshots Lounge 
1320 Weaver Drive, Granville 
Sandwiches, soups, salads 
740-321-1391 

• Subway 
113 East Elm Street, Granville 
subs and salads 
740-587-4870 

• SteamRoller Bagels 
115 N. Prospect St., Granville 
bagel sandwiches, delivery 
SteamRollerBagel.com (order online!)

   740-777-9145 
• Village Cofee Company 

132 E. Broadway, Granville 
Cofeehouse, bagels, pastries, soups, 
sandwiches (lunch only), gourmet cofees, ice cream 
740-587-4940 

• Whit’s Frozen Custard 
138 East Broadway, Granville 
Frozen custard, gourmet ice cream. Hot dogs, 
pork barbecue sandwiches and home of the “Whitser” 
(closed mid-December through February) 
740-587-3620 

FLORISTS 
• Village Flower Basket & Gardens 

1090 River Road, Granville, OH 43023 
740-587-3439 

PHARMACY 
• CVS 

200 E. Broadway, Granville, OH 43023 
740-587-0268, 740-587-3407 - fax 

BANKS 
• Chase 

136 E. Broadway, Granville, OH 43023 
740-587-3461 

• First Federal 
126 N. Prospect Street, Granville, OH 43023 
740-587-0242 

• Huntington National Bank 
222 E. Broadway, Granville, OH 43023 
740-587-3133 

• Park National Bank 
119 E. Broadway, Granville, OH 43023 
740-587-0238 
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